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valiantly without avail to save the
burning structure, but handicapped
by poor water pressure, they had to
abandon the house and devoted their
efforts to saving surrounding prop
erty. For a while It looted as if all
the west part of Las Cruces was
doomed. - The Medinger family were
visiting neighbors at the time and the
ofwdm of the fire Is a mystery.
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Gomez Portugal, one of the most illustrious of the Mexican episcopacy.
He was a native of Pedra Gorda, and
ras bishop of Mlchoacan, then archbishop.. Unfortunately he died even
before he received notice of the high
honor, It having been conferred upon
him on May 11, 1850, while be died
in Morella just one month heron.
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Washington, Nov. 16. Miguel' Lo- ranzo, a Cuban, was ordered deported
and Gutierra de Lara, a Mexican, was
ordered, released by Secretary Nagel
of the department of commerce, and
labor yesterday. Both men have been
under arrest at Los Angeles several
weeks as anarchists and held for de
portation under the Immigration laws.
De Lara denied the charge against
him, and although It waa held out by
the Immigration officials that further
evidence to ustain it might be forthcoming, this expectation was not con
sidered definite enough to justify the
man's further detention. Loranzo
confessed to being an anarchist.
The case attracted a good deal of
attention, as friends of De Lara said
that his arrest was part of a plot to
deliver him Into the 'hands of the
Mexican government.
De Lara, it was stated, had Incurred
the hostility of the Mexican govern
ment by piloting a magazine writer
throueh Mexico. The magazine writer
latCT wrote a series of articles, now
running In a magazine, in which he
scored the Diaz government for its
alleged tyrannies.
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Silver City," N. M, Nov.' 16 The
new national guard armory at this
place, one of tbe finest In the south
west, costing f 15,000, was formerly
dedicated last nleht. with hrlef but
lif pressive ceremonies- - Governor Cur
ry delivering the principal address,
which, was enthusiastically received.
The short dedication services were
followed by a ball. ,
.
The new armory Is a building of
which Silver City Is justly proud. It
was designed by H. S. Gilbert and
built by Contractors Black and At
kins. The building is 50 feet bv 135
feet, two stories in height at the
front and has a drill room 48 feet
by 116 feet, affording plenty of space
for military, evolutions. There are
captain's offices, rooms for . medical
and battalion headquarters and other
apartments, reception hall, reading
room and bathrooms. The armory has
a commanding position at the east
end. of Broadway, on an eminence facing the court house eight blocks
away at the end of the same street.
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Kansas City, Nov. 16. Many rivers
New York, Nov. 16. The control of
Cherry, Hi., Nov. 16. It now seems
and creeks in eastern Kansas have
the Western Union Telegraph com' certain that the coal in the St. Paul
reached an almost unprecedented
mine is afire, and the main
pany today passed to the American the mine, which waa sealed shaft of
flood stage as the result of steady
yesterday,
rains which have fallen the past
Telephone and Telegraph company, was not reopened today..
Bupply COURT DENIES GOMPERS'
and a long contemplated step waa of water has been
three days. The towns-'o- f
Frankfort,
jiere from
brougbf
PLEA FOR MORE TIME Central, Vleits and Vermillion are
taken toward the merging of the tel LaSalle, as well as
of fire exephone and telegraph companies, into
flooded and the residents were comchemicals, among them
court of pelled to flee to the highlands for
one corporation with a capitalization tinguishing
Washington, Nov. le.-T- he
being chemicals intended to produce
of nearly a billion dollars.
carbonic acid gas. It Is proposed to appeals of the District of Columbia their lives. The weather Is cold and
afternoon denied an appli- there is much suffering. At Lawrence
The Western Union has been known bore boles
the covering of yesterday
cation made by counsel for Samuel the Kansas river has flooded the lowfor years as a Gould property. The the shaft andthrough
force the gas to the botofficials of the Postal Telegraph com' tom In an effort to put out the fira Gompers, John Mitchell and Frank lands and many people have been
Morrison, sentenced to jail for con driven from their homes. At Sallna,
would
stated
their
that
pany
company
raging In the mine. With smoke tempt, for a
remain independent.
stay in the issuance of Manhattan and Junction City heavy
remotest
drifting into the
galleries the mandate to
the supreme court of rains are causing much anxiety. SixThe stocks of the Western Union of the mine for three
the men the District of Columbia
until
fell off three points on the' Stock ex entombed therein must days,
have 12, 1910. Unless notice of anJanuary teen miles of track on. the Central
certainly
appeal branch of the Missouri Pacific have
change at tbe news of the passing been suffocated long since.
Is given before next Friday night the
'A
of controL
been washed away. Much damage bas
the belief expressed by mandate
Despite
will be handed down Satur- al so been done to other railroads.
The acquisition of the Western state and government officials that
,
Union and the recent absorption, of there is no possibility of any of the day.
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York,
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of snow, 8 to
three hundred million dollars of stock Today was the
pay day
covers northern
Nebraska. guilty was entered today by James F, and twenty-ejfelnval
million Hollars., in at the mine"; The pay for the men ue smaller mills and trading Is still spot It nas been heretofore. This also
southern Soutb Dakota, the Black Bendernagel, former general manager bonds. The capitalization of the West who fail to appear will eventually be active. Domestic stocks are decreas helps
toward 'betters
materially
and Interest centers in what sheep
plant of the ern Union Is one hundred twenty-fiv- e
HHla and northern Wyoming. All of the Williamsburg
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American
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ask for their new clip. ing the bridge at night, as
Sugar Refining
million dollars of stock and forty funerals of eight of the twelve res
trains In this section of territory are
and six minor employes, who were million dollars In bonds.
Staple Oregon wool is selling for 25 It has been ' dangerous heretofore
late.
were
who
Saturday,
cuers,
perished
cents.'.
' :
jointly Indicted with him, charged
on account of the narrow approaches
held today. The surviving miners and
with conspiracy and effecting entries
to the bridge, caused by placing the
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sufficient funds at his command to es- across the bridge, especially with
residence of John Medlnger was comBuck Neil of Washington, secretary tablish a
Mexico Normal university, today an
fish hatchery. He is now teams and wagons. There is yet much
pletely destroyed with its contents
has
Cross
society;
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 16 I. J. Dunn, nounced that unless there was no- of the National Red
locations. The trout room left for Improvement in the way
for
and the whole west part of Las Crulooking
city attorney of Omaha, was tice issued to the contrary, that the arrived here and the organization of springs canon is by far the most de- - of better
ces threatened by an ugly fire which assistantdisbarred
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morning. The loss on the house
sum
substantial
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unless
the
stated
that
seconded
Dunn
Mr.
The
Mr. Gable. , What are our nimrods the streets of West Las Vegan at
Thursday and Friday of , this week,
about J7.000, with no insurance.
worked W. J. Bryan at tbe Denver ocnventlon, and that all departments of the uni- of money is collected great Buffering doing about It?
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there will be no danger in resuming her. to protect the mine Is pro
work at this time.
nounced absurd.
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Just what the result of the action
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The United States district court bribery charges, it being alleged he
Santa Fe, N. M.,
mt1-.- o Cltv. Mex- - Nov. 16. Rumor continues to be
census homesteader under the Navajo' River known. However, unless prevented by
occupied with the offered the sum of 20ft.to Frank M.
liminary work for taking the
to
New
came
Irrigation project.and
is more than prob- Is current here that Ignaclo Moutes, case of the United States' vs. George Stanley, a United States
it
the
authorities,
has
next
begun
Mexico
immigration
April
New
in
Mexico for his health. He Is a unide Oca, bishop of San Luis Potosi, Snell, who is charged with ' suborna- Inspector, to secure his release from '
able that aft the schools will
In earnest. Census Supervisor . Paul versity graduate, was chaplain of the on that date.
cardinal.
a
Mex. is to be made
tion of perjury in connection with a custody, after he had been arrested
Iowa volunteers during' the
A. F.' Walter has the districting of Fifty-firThis distlngushed prelate entered homestead entry. The government charged with being unlawfully in thia
war and was in the POPULAR YOUNG COUPLE
dis- Spanish-America;
the priesthood in the year 1863, be completed the introduction of evi- country.
the' territory Into enumeration
northern advance from Manila as a
The federal term of court Is expectdence for the prosecution this mornbetween
be
will
which
there
BE WEDDED SOON ing then only 23 years of age.
WILL
tricts of
fighting chaplain. He
with ing and the defense this afternoon be- ed to adjourn not later than
speaks and
In 1871 he was instructed
Saturday.
260 and 350. As there Is no precinct writes' Spanish fluently and is most
of founding the bishopric gan to present its side of the case.
The territorial district court will be
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task
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of
social
events
"written
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he
of
the
difficult
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of
the
for
work
the
map
capable
of Tamaulipas, later was' made bishop Four witnesses testified for the gov convened on Monday next, at which
to every probate clerk for ah outline census office. It is expected that he the season in Spanish society will be of Linares, then of San Luis Potosi, ernment in this case and the same time the grand
and petit juries will
"Lucia
Miss
of
and
tbe
wedding
the
Ortega
will come to Santa Fe with his wife
map of his . county, showing
he. has eo number of witnesses will likely be be empannelled and put to work.
eminent
which
position
Lorenzo
Juan
Miss
Trujillo.
Ortega
boundaries ; of each precinct. Unless and two childrea from Lumberton
ThA fnllnwini,
o set xur trim
o o
is the daughter of Juan Ortega, for satisfactorily filled for a quarter of placed- on the stand for the defense,
these boundaries are defined to enum- during the present week, Mrs. Wilthe defendant, himself. This at this term:
including
a
,
century.
connected
with
firm
many
the
years
erators their work would overlap in liams' also being - a university
He is a member of the Arcadia case has ..attracted considerable atTuesday, November 23.
& Manzanares company.
Browae
of
some instances or as is alleged hapi
Territory vs. Enrique Herren et al.
She is well and favorably known in Romana, in which he adopted the tention, owing to the prominence of
;
of
TEe appointment of enumerators, the
pened in the 1900 census, entire preTerritory vs. Sixto Pollack.
in Las Vegas and Is name of Ipandro Acaico, of the Span- Snell, who Is chief deputy sheriff
set
younger
, county,
and
is
who
i
Union-vs.
cincts may not be 'enumerated at all, wll notf begin until after the work
'."Territory
fighting
Marlscal Vigil.
,
julte popular. Mr. Trujillo, who has ish Royal Academy and of the Span- hard
'
of
the
himself
niohin mMpli la to he nrf vented of 'dividing the territory into
icli'arge.
vs.
clear
;.to
Edward
Rice.
and
has
also
wterritpry
Historical
ish
Taos
been residing in
until recently,
society,
at all hazards this time. Probate '
is complete. In due was formerly manager of the Charles been decorated with the grand cross against him which is a seiioua one . Jaan 'A. Rernnl va
fon..i a
of
Luna,
under the federal statutes. The' in Sanchez.
Demlng,
Lester
Leo
will
O.
Clerk
be sent applica- Ilfeld company store at Santa Rosa. of, Isabel the Catholic.
tine,., applicants
and subsequent prosecution
.Wednesday, November 24.
county, was the first to reply with the tion blanks and must answer certain The wedding of Miss Ortega and Mr.
If. the rumor proves true. Moutes dictment
Territory vs. Meliton Apodaca.
desired map, and Probate Clerk F. W. question which, will be the only test Trujillo will take place In the East de Oca will be the second Mexican of Snell was the result of mvestlga--'
N. Espe a spe
Francisco C. de Baca vs. Trinidad
Meyere of Gallup, McKInley county, required, although' great care will be4gide Catholic church on Wednesday toj have worn the red hat The only ons conducted by T.
cial,,, agent connected with the gen- - B.1 y Gutierrez.
was a swift second with a precinct exercised that none but the most niprning, November 24.
other Mexican cardinal was Cayetano
Eugenio Gallegos vs. Eufemla O. de v.
,eral land office, and who appeared as
map of his county.
competent men that' can .be secured
one of the principal witnesses agr.lnst Fereida.
the
in
for tfhs work are- appointed. It Is a
The position of chief clerk
F. O. Klhlberg, assignee, va,
the accused,
office of the census supervisor had common experience in census, taking
The United States grand jury has Gallegos et al.
to Frank W. Newell, that the average town and city ' and
Five Indictments
Cecllio Eres vs. Luciano Maes et .al.
been discharged.
of Albuquerque, reading clerk in the county is djsappoiqted.ln ' the result
were returned, several of which were
Christie G. Slate vs. L. H.
niannoufic'ed
It
house of the last1 legislative assembly, of the censng
Wet;
'
a
Cassan,
'
worth.
prominent
r
against
Dprnlnlck
:nn,i,t-euMfitted
for
and whpws.ra;eWy way
is importanlr tberefojetjlat
who
sheepman jsf Colfax county;'' residing
Thursday,; Noivembpr ,25.
bad in thw have th&vjmblie confidence and 'are
the Work, but
'
oh a ranch1 twenty miles east of Raton,
Territory vs. Teodpra Chacpn,
meantime gone" io sSeattle,and .found known toi be competent and painstak
in wnlcn Cassari is charged with conJohn
Hendrlckson TS. fW Bt Rhodes.??
more remunerative work He there- lng undertake the actual work ol
F;O LBJood etJ.lTS. Richard A. Mor'
spiracy to defraud the United States
fore declined the position, which" lias counting nosee.
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 16. The El chief adviser of President Diaz, and government. The accused has been
hull tpnrtprert trt W. V. Williams, of
"
Herald today prints what It that
Paso
Ralph H. Gohlke vs. John J. Metz-- 1
Corral will as- arrested, but his trial will not take
The Cowles postofflce on the npper
Lumberton, Rio Arriba- county, who
term ot court.
at
the
ler.
present
place
be
to
authorized
sume
claims
active chatge of the Mexican
information,
has aplendld testimonials from Presi- Pecos, San Miguel county, will be disOther true bi!l3 returned was one
The present term will be necessar- dent Taft, Governor Curry, Third As- continued November 20, and mall for that Enrique Creel will enter the government, leaving Diaz to rest and against Horn Kun, alias Horn
a ily short, owing to a lack of court
'
sistant Postmaster General A. L. Law- that office win be sent to Pecos.
Diaz cabinet in a short time as the go Into virtual retirement
Chinaman, who waa Indicted forlfmids.
Duluth. Minn.. Nov. 16. A terrific
Lake
blizzard struck the head of
toMichigan at midnight. The wind
day Is blowing a gale. The storm
l lashine lake steamers which are
Bticklng close to the harbor. A heavy
snow is falling and railroad traffic Is
badly delayed.
THIS COPPER MAGNATE
DENIES REPORTED MERGER
Storm
Wisconsin
Swept.
A
16.
New Riclfinond, Wis., Nov.
Globe, Ariz., Nov. 16 "The TJtah
blizzard Is raging throughout Wiscon- Copper company has not been advised
sin today. Railroad traffic is badly in- of the rumored copper merger. .I can
say notnlng regarding the reported
terrupted.
This statement was
organization."
Lake Steamer Lost.
made here last night by C. M. McNeil
Winnipeg. Manitoba, Nov, 16. Te of Colorado Spring3, president of the
steamer Ionic, of the Northern Navi- - Utah Copper company, one of the
gation company, and loaded wita companies mentioned as Being m tne
wheat, is reported lost off Passage new organization, The Utah Copper
Island. Xjtke Superior, ana every company is one of the largest copper
member ot It crew of twenty drOWH- - properties la TJtah.
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the basis of the output of the shops
or the number of hours by the shop

BOMS SYSTEFJ

HiI saw a
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Alt met
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huge and loathsome sty.
man.
Wherein a drove of wallowing swine
were barred.
On the other hand, the volume of
thft work of the timekeepers is de Whose banquet shocked the nostril ana
EXTENBED40
the
rived from .the, number of men .work Then eye; a ybioe, "Behold the source
spoke
ing in the shops. The clerks under
of lard!"
SHOP OFFICES the.
general foremen of both the I fled, and saw a field thatfeeemedat first
mechanical and car shops will be in One glistening mass of roses pure and
i
white,
line for bonus as the men of the office
8ANTA, FE COAST LINE8 EM- of the sunerintendent of shops at With dewy buds 'mid dark green foliage
nursed;
PLOYES TO BE REWAR6ED . other noinU the master mechanic.
And, as I lingered o'er the lovely sight;
new
enect
into
goes
The
system
The summer breese, that cooled that
FOR EFFICIENCY.
over the entire Coast lines and also
Southern scene,
in the office of the mechanical super- Whispered, " Behold the source of
COTTOLENBl"
Los
at
offices
the
intendent
general
jn
:
E N T I B E LY NHV FEATURE
r- i
,

Angeles.
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If the office men are able to hold
MuUmm VA4- their own with the standard time
of Albuquerque In the Form of an when the capacity of the shops and
without
Experiment My Be Applied to Sys- number of men are increased
tem Proper Later Other Railroad additional help, the bonus will be run
way uo. As in the shops, efficiency
Newt.
will be rewarded by bonus.
A new step baa been taken by the
SantaFe. in,.the extending of the RAILROAD NOTES
bonus system. Schedules have been
Conductor G. H. Rhodes ia again
arranged and . notices have just been minchinz the card board, after a brief
issued advising that, effective Novem- layoff during which he doctored him
ber 1. the office men of the mechan- self to get rid of an attack of the
ical department on the Coast lines will grip.
receive bonus for their work.
Engineer C. P. Warner and his fire
This is an. entirely new feature of man, and Engineer Chas Spldel ,. and
the bonus department, and ia a pro- his fireman,
in yesterday
duct of the Coast line bonus staff, it
on No. 2 from Albufcuer-que- ,
afternoon,
not having yet been introduced on
where they had taken a couple
the system proper. The office men of locomotives to the shops for an
will receive
compensation
on exactly the same principle that it overhauling.
Two special soldier trains, consistis paid to the men of the shops, the
of eight coaches each, are due to
ing
company sharing with the clerks the
through here at an early hour
pass
results of efforts put forth on their
tomorrow morning, en, route east, caramount
of
work
the
in
Increasing
part
rying the Eighteenth Infantry. The
done during a day.
are on their return to Fort
soldiers
As the work of the offices in the
The
mechanical department is regulated McKenzie, from the Philippines. offlc-ere
of
twenty
is
composed
regiment
amount
of work in the shops, it
by the
540
men.
and
will be on this basis that the clerks
AH of the railway brotherhoods, inwill receive the bonus. An increase
,
in the number of men employed and in cluding those of the firemen, engine-manconductors
have
and
trainmen
the output of the shops correspondingly increases the work of the office passed resolutions condemning the
men. Through the amount of work proposed electrification of railroad
resolutions
performed in the snbps the amount of terminals in Chicago. The
work performed by the office men can state that it would decrease the earning capacity of the men at least 10 and
easily be figured.
20 per cent and would ba
Dossiblr
Through much study the standard
time has been fixed and if the office dangerous to the operating forces.
"Tha double tracking and automatic
men are able to equal this, 20 per cent
will ba added to equal this, 20 per block signal system and the use of
cent will be added to the amount of the very best rolling stock, rails.
their chepks. If more than 100 per bridges and, other equipment that can
cent efficiency is secured a corre be had," said an officer of the Pressed
Steel Car company recently, "accounts
sponding increase will be made.
The method of alloting the bonus for. the very small number of acci
i3 figured on two separate schedules dents on our railroads during the past
for the office men, in that their duties twelve months. The notable improve
are divided. The chief clerk, his ments in railroading make for more
stenographers and clerks handling safety when one is in a railorad pas
the same character of work, will have senger car than when walking along
the amount of their work figured from the streets.. Many mora persons
Will
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,

dead-heade-

the-ext-

d
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UNDERWEAR

were killed by falling downstairs last
year than were killed on our railroads.
Eight of our trunk lines carried in
the past twelve months 275,000,000,000
passengers, and not a passenger was
killed nor injured. As good a showing is made by many other roads. Improvements in railroading . have reduced to very small figures the litigation brought by passengers to recover
for injuries."
Judge Orr, in the United States
district court, at Pittsburg, Pa. has
in the case of the
granted a non-sugovernment against the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad In which it was charged
that, the railroad ran trains down
steep grades with an insufficient number of cars equipped with airbrakes.
The case was a test to settle certain
ambiguities In the law. It will be
taken to the United States supreme
court for final decision and after its
dlepositon it is said that a new act
will be drafted. The present law requires that 75 per cent of; the cars
be connected and controlled by air
from the engine.
In addition to the regular repair
work on the engines sent to the Santo Fe shops at San Bernardino an
immense task is now underway and
entails the converting of the entire
class of the 789 class, and a few out
to
side this class, from ..compound
simple type engines. In addition to
changing these locomotives to simple
are being apmotion, super-heater-s
plied to each. Six engines have already, been turned out with the alterations but there yet remain fourteen more. This is giving work to a
large number of men but no increase
in the allotted expense with which to
run the shops there has been made
Western traffic managers report a
further gain in general railroad busi
ness which they say makes the ag
gregate amount of tonnage far heavier
than ever before at this time of the
year, and In some respects it is larger
than ever before. Taking the various large trunk lines . individually, it
it
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is stated that on some roads the extreme pressure which was so noticeable a week or ten days ago has subsided somewhat, making traffic conditions a trifle easier. On the- other
hand, conditions are Just the opposite on several of the Important lines.
In the south and southwest the movement of coal and general merchandise
has showed, further improvement, and
has absorbed all of the surplus cars.
In the northwest the situation is nearly the same, except there is a larger
movement of grain and livestock with
no diminution in the forwarding of
Railroad offigeneral merchandise.
cials declare that there Is extreme confidence in all sections, as there is
nothing which would indicate a retroactive tendency anywehre, although
it is pointed out that the month of
Ndvember usually reaches the maximum volume of freight tonnage for
the year, The fact, however, that supplies and stocks of all kinds in the
interior are low and that the consumption of merchandise is probably
greater than ever before suggests that
possibly this, year may be an exception to any other.

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY
CBICAOO

EXHIEITOSS.AT

-

The San Miguel exhibit for the Chicago land and Irrigation exposition
which last Saturday was shipped over
CteawsesAte System
the Santa Fe, will be in charge oi
EjfecXxwiXVy;
FlemA.
Mrs. S. P. Colby and George
ing, secretary of the Commercial club, DtspeU colds and Hea&a&nes
both of whom have left for Chicago.
The individual exhibitors and their ex- -

dL&xoXwc.'
sugar beets and alfalfa.
C. W. Britton, oats and wheat.
Thomas Tipton, oats, wheat, corn,
axvd
te&-Jo- w&
beans, onions, squash and pumpkin.
Gaylor-Kiefe- r
potatoes, To CeVxYs bcneJVcVaXeftecXs,
Ranch,
beans, oats, millet, flax, melon and
'
squash.
manufactured by tke
; David
Newcomer, potatoes, pumpkin and alfalfa.
W. H. Griffith, potatoes, oats, beans,
,
and sugar beets.
Jacob Davidhlser, com, oats ' and
s
buckwheat.
SOLD BY ALL LEADSN5 PRUGSiSIS
D. Howe,
beans, pumpkins and one sue only, regular price 50 per bottle.
squash.
"Gwendolen, I suppose some worthHarry Catton, potatoes.
less young dude is going to take you
All babies 'are so smart it's a mysD. T. Hoskins, wheat, barley.
to the theater this evening?''
L W. C. Calhoun, squash, turnip.
tery where so many brains go before
W. O. Robinson, millet, turnips,. "
"Tee, mamma, I'm going with broththey grow up.
er George tonight." Chicago
Erb & Westerman, wheat, bats,
'
and millet
What Would You DoT
S. L. Barker, red top grass, turnip
In case of a burn or scald what
would you do to relieve the pain? Such
Occasionally a man t bumps into and apples.
Theo. Hienlln, oats, wheat, barley., injuries are liable to occur in any
something that is too good to be true
family and everyone should be prep
Henry Goke, pumpkin, corn.
and the shock wakes him up.
ared for them. Chamberlain's Salve
Solomon Ase, corn.
applied on a soft cloth" will relieve the
Rafael Gallegos, corn.
'pain almost instantly, and unless the
IT IS CURABLE
Thoma Chaves, corn. '
Injury is a very severe one, will cause
Rupseta Martinez, corn.
the parts to heal without leaving a
X
'
Andreas Gonzales, kaf fir corn.
scar. For sale by all dealers.
Dyspepsia may be completely eradiT ."111 a TTnhan
.
Anra states .l...n
cated if properly treated. We sell a
, j
remedy that we positively guarantee apples.
Many a man who poses ai a lion is
B. C. Thornhill, apples, quash and
will completely relieve indigestion or
in reality only a cub.
pears.
dyspepsia, or the, medicine used durM. Romero, apples.
Her Heart Was Broken
,
ing the trial will cost the user nothValerio Baca, apples, pears.
""
ing.
because her complexion was bad and
Wm. Smith, potatoes, turnip.
This remedy has been named
""""-- b
wm i. ujp.
R. B. Schoonemaker,
notatoes '
Ladles: a bad complexion is caused
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. Certainly
timothy,
turnip.
no offer could be more fair, and out
...
1
J by an inactive liver. An inactive liv-TI!- Vln.n, ,"m"lc"
UCttUH'
wm be put in perfect condition by
.
offer should be proof positive that
uo-Dttiinru a xierumu. ib
uuuug
Rexall Dyspepisa Tablets are a deThomas Rose, oats, wheat.
Cenliver
Sold
equaled
regulator.
by
pendable remedy.
Schell Mesa Farm, potatoes.
ter Block Depot Drug Co.
Inasmuch as the medicine will cost
George Ward, sugar beet.
you nothing if it does not benefit you,
T. H. Moen, oats, alfalfa.
Nearly all women are sincere; they
we urge you who are suffering with
M. I. Burrls, sugar beet.
just won't practice itJ
indigestion or dyspepsia to try Rexall
T. G. Rabb, apples.
box
Dyspepsia Tablets. A
Mrs. S. P. Colby, wheat.
If you desire a clear colnplexlon take
contains enough medicine for fifteen
C. A. McMillan, table beets.
OrInQ: Laxative: for constipaFoley's
days' treatment. For chronic cases
tion and, liver, trouble as it will stim- we have two larger Bizes, 50 cents and
Foley'8 Honey and Tar cures coughs ulate these organs and thoroughly
$1.00.
Remember you. can obtain quickly, strengthens the lungs and ex- - cleanse your system, which is what
Rexall Remedies in East Las Vegas pels colds. Get the genuine in a yel- - everyone needs in order to feel well,
only, at our store, The Rexall Store. low package. Red Cross Drag Co. Red Cross Drug Co. and O. G. Schaef-an- d
E. G. Murphey. ,
O. G. Schaefer.
er
'

-
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CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.

'

,
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'
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MISCELLANEOUS
A paper of good Pins
.
85c Rushing, all colors

AND HOSIERY

A well made,- perfect fitting Union
buit, in Grey or Ecru, only . . . .68c
"Merode" Vests and Drawers, all
wool or silk and wool. Each. .$1.49
-

.

... .2c
23o

Tourist Ruching, 6 yards to box. 19c
6c Handkerchiefs, 2 for, ...... .6c
.6 yards Torchon Lace
10c,
35c Wash Stocks
.29c
35c and 45c Belts
....27e
Finishing Braid,
pieces ,.4c
15c Dress Shields, per pair ...,10c,
$1.00 Lace Veils
75c

-

...........

Fleece Lined Vests and Pants. In
49c
Grey or Ecru. Each

...

Vests and. Drawers, extra
98c
fine, either Grey or Ecru ,

All-Wo-

IG6E'

HE D

.

Knit Goods

Ladies9

.

Petticoats

Department

Rleady-to-Wea- r

F

DRESSES
in an excellent variety of styles, materials and colors
MOVEN-AG-

ONE-PIEC- E

2

10
10

One-Piec-

Dresses,
Dresses,
Dresses,
Dresses,
Dresess,

e

One-Pie- ce
One-Piec-

e

12

One-Piec-

e

5

One-Piec-

e

marked
marked
marked
marked
marked

to
to
to
to
to

SUITS

E

for $9.50, for
,
for $14.50 and $15.00, for
for $17.50 to $20.00, for
tor $22.50 to $27.50, for I
sell for $29.50 to $35.00, for
sell
sell
sell
sell

$6.50

..$8.95
$12.75
$15.25.

..$1930

COATS

SKIRTS

e

$17.50

Suits for

Suits
Suits
$23.60 Suits
$25.00. Suits
$21.50

8WEATERS
Sweaters, in White, Oxford and Cardinal,
ruarkel to sell for $3.00 and $3.60, for only ..... .$2.25.
Our $4.00 Sweaters, in White and Cardinal, for $3.50
Our $5.50 Sweaters, In White only, for ........$4.75
effects, for.... $5.60
Our $6.00 Sweaters, In two-ton- e
Our $b.50 Sweaters, in two-ton-e
effects, for ...$5.50
$6.50
Our$7.50 Sweaters, in White only, for
Our $10.00 extra long Sweaters, .White only, lor. .$7.75
KNIT 8KIRTS
A nice line of Knit Cotton Skirts, In solid or fancy
Colors,. perfect fitting, for ......................35c
A well Kult Cotton Skirt, in Black, Cardinal or White,
.65e
marked, to sell for 75c only
Knit Skirt, in Black only; worth $1.25,
An
.$1.1
for
Knit Skirt, in White, Tan. Navy
Extra fine
and Black; wort1! $1.50. for only..,..
.....$1.15

$19.00

All-Wo-

Ail-Wo-

All-Wo-

$27.50
$32.50
$35.00
$45.00
$50.00

$14.00

for
for
for
for

for
for

Black Coata for

$13.50

Black. Coats for

$22.00
$26.00;

............$28.00

.......... ..$36.00

$40.00

...$4.00

......$8.00

$6.50 Skirts for

............$5.25

$7.00 Skirts for

$10.50

'$8.00 Skirts
$9.00 Skirts
$10.0 Skirts
$12.50 Skirts
$15.00 Skirts
$17.60 Skirts
$20.00 Skirts

$12X0
Black Coats for
Coats
for
Black
$18.50
......$15.00
$17.50 Tan Covert Coats for. $14.50
$23.50 Tan Covert Coats for. $19.00
$23.00
$30.00 Colored Coats for
$21.00
$35.00 Colored Coats for
$15.00

.:

$530

....$630

tfor
for
for
for
for
for
for

.....$7.25
$8.00
$10.00
$12.00
$14.00
$16.00

$5.00
$6.00

........

Waists for
Waists for

$7.60 Waists for
$8.00 .Waists for
$7.25

$4.25
$4.75

$9.00 Waists for .

.$5.75
.$6.75

Domestics

.

AH-Wo-

THANKSGIVING LINENS

,.60-jnc-

59o

Shades
h

All-Wo-

French

value
h

$1.00.,

Batiste,

excellent
. .59c

,

Prunella Cloth, all new "shades; worth
890

Oily
MILLINERY

:

Lot No. 4, including all of our Ladles' Trimmed Hats,
marked to sell up to $7.50. This sale, choice!... $5.00
Lot No. 2, Including all Ladles' Trimmed Hats, markej
from $8.00 up to $12.00.. This sale, only ,'. . , ... .$7.50
A lot of Ladies' and Misses' Street Hats,. In a variety
. .$1.25
of styles; worth $2.00 each.' Special
A lot of Children's Street Hats, all desirable colors;
I. '.i... .69c
worth from 75c to $L25:? Qroice

........

!

f,

..

"

'

'

'

'

h

bleached Damask Napkins; worth $2.60 per dozen, only $2.19
A nice Satin Damask Linen Napkins,
size 22x22; worth $3.00 , per dozen,
$2.49
only
22x22

bleached Table,
Damask; : worth 90c per yard, for,
.....69c
only
An extra fine Satin Damask Linen,. 72
inches wide; worth $1.25, for ....89c
A

all-line-

IS.

4

A 20x20 Union

A nice grade of Union Linen, 66 inches
wide, unbleached, a very serviceable
59c
Linen, only

Beautiful Bleached Damask,
wide, newest patterns; worth
yard, for ,

72

per

$1.10

Linen
cheap

Napkin,,

un-

$1.60

per

at

$1.29

...

v

Bleached Damask Napkins, 24x24
inches, newest patterns; worth $4.00
$3.25
per dozen, only

t
;

'

BLANK ET8
.
A nice, full size Comfort, of good material;

worth
Special
$1.00
11-Grey Cotton Blankets, good weight; worth $1.75
pair. During this sale, per pair
$1.18
11-- 4
Blanket, either light or dark Grey;
worth $5.00 per pair.' Special
$4.25
11-- 4
White Cotton Blankets; worth $2.75 per pair, an
unusual value. For only
$1.95
$1.75.

.

4

All-Wo- ol

inches

$1.50

bleached; was
dozen, only '.

.....

good Outing Flannel, in Light and Dark patterns, all fast colors, 10 yards limit 10 yards
for
75c
h
best Percales, in light and dark pat- terns; worth 15c per yard, but 10 yards to a
121-2customer
10 yards best Calico, all colors; worth 7c yard,
but 10 yards to a costumer, each day, from 10
to 12 o'clock. 10 yards for . .'
.49c
Amoskeag Apron Gingham, fast colors, but 10
yards to a costumer,' each day, from 2 to 4
o'clock. 10 yards, for
..62c

...........;...

NAPKINS

LINENS
TABLE
"
-

;
good dust ruffle, for
...$1.00
A good, wide Skirt, with deep embroiderel flounce,
dust ruffle,: for
$ijjo
A nice variety of Skirts, marked to sell for $2.00, $149
Any $2.50 Skirt, all excellent values
$2D0
Cholce.of our entire line of $3.00 Skirts, for. ... . .$25
A Bplendid Skirt, well made and nicely trimmed;,,
worth $3.66
.$Z85
SILK PETTICOATS
$6.00 Taffeta Silk Petticoats, only
.$4.00,
$7.60 Tafieta Silk Petticoats, only
$8.00
$10.00 Taffeta Silk Petticoats, only
$8.00
20 per cent discount on any Silk Petticoat in tha
...
house.

A

Btaple colors; worth 65c.
56-in-

PRES DE 80IE
A nice, well made Skirt, good width, deep ruffle, with

............

There is no waist more stylish, serviceable and popular than Black Taffeta. Our assortment is unusually large and
Taffeta and are guaranteed for 3 months
Includes all of the best styles of the season. They are made from flrst-clas- a
from date of sale.
,

Serge and Panama Cloths,
Special, per yard.49o
.Suiting, soft finish, suitable
for Suits or Dresses; worth 75c per yard,.59o
h
. extra
quality, Sicilian, all staple
Ail-Wo-

$10.00

........

$5.00 Skirts for

BLACK TAFFETA WAISTS

Dress Goods
h

$17.25

$20.00

.$6.75

Black Coats for

...$15.25
$18.75

Suits for.
for
for

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

$8.60

LAS VEGA8 DAILY OPTIC

OKLAHOMA

AND

ITS SCHOOL LAND GRANTS
Guthrie, Okla., Nov. 16. Beginning
December 15 Oklahoma will offer for
sale at auction, at less than Its appraised value, approximately 1,600,000
acres of land, enough for One1 hundred
thousand farma, Slightly more than
one-hamillion acres of the land is
listed as agricultural, the other being
better adapted to grazing.
The agricultural land is as good
as the average farm land in the coun
ties in which It ia situated, and gen
erally is equal in quality to the high
grade lands in Oklahoma, much of
what is known as the Indemnity land,
having been taken by the state in
earlier years when there were large
areas of public domain. The average
appraised value of the agricultural
lands is from $8 to $34.15 an acre. The
average appraised value of the grazing land is about $2.50 an acre.
s Much of the land Is occupied by
lessees, who are given the privilege
of taking the4and at the highest bid.
If the lessee should refuse the land,
the highest bidder must buy the
lessee's improvements at a price fixed
by the state. Bidders should bear in
mind that in bidding on land their
offer does not Include the improvements. If the land, for instance, should
cost $3,000, and the value of the improvements be $1,000, the total amount
to be paid by the successful bidder
other than the occupant leasee would
be $4,000.
The lands to be sold are: Common
school Indemnity, 214,784 acres; section 13 Indemnity, 47,600 acres; section 83 Indemnity, 34,700 acres; Greer
county, section 33 Indemnity, 8,480;
all public building sections 33, 239,-50-8
acres; new college lands, 1,050,000
acres. Section 33, known as the public building lands, are among the-belf

st
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OF DRY FARMING CONGRESS

..

-

-

Clears Your
Head In

stantly
Sample JLA

FREE

WOsA

In the comment on the recent Dry
Farming Congress at Billings, there
Is a tendency to emphasize the more
local benefits arising from mch a
meeting, such as the immigration that
will result from exploitation of lands
in the dry farming regions. There is
another larger side to the subject of
dry farming and this was brought out
inrmany excellent addresses, and pa
pers presented at the Billings meet
ing. The great significance of the dry
farming movement is in its efforts to
educate the farnters In those meth'
ods of agriculture which will enable
them to Increase the productiveness
of their acres. Governor Norris of
Montana, former president of the Dry
Farming Congress, said:
"There is at this time an urgent
need for an Increased agricultural
production and this need will be In
tensifled as population grows. The
soil has not been made to increase
its yield as rapidly as the world's
population has multiplied.
"Those engaged in the work of
teaching the principles of scientific
farming are performing a valuable
service.
The scientific farmers of
today are empire builders and take
rank with those who, in earlier years,
with pick, shovel and plow, built the
ditches to reclaim the desert with
water from the running streams, for
they lso are reclaiming the desert,
and more of the desert than the irri
gator."
Sick Headache
This distressing disease results from
a disordered condition of the stomach.
and can be cured by taking Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Get
a free sample at all dealers, and try it
Attorney George W. Prltchard, of
Santa Fe, is in receipt of a report
from Lincoln county to the effect that
mining operations are more active
in that part of the territory than they
have been in many years. The Old
Abe Mining
company has struck a
new ore chute at a depth of 1,500
feet which promises to be very
valuable find. The two Homesteads,
the North and the South, are being
worked to advantage and operations
have been resumed on the Comstock
and Rip Van Winkle mines, which are
the properties of Col. Prichard. The
prospects generally are reported as
being splendid.

The x most effective and harmless
way to cure backache and regulate
kidneys, or end bladder
trouble, la to take several doses of
Pape's Diuretic.
You will distinctly fool that your
kidneys and urinary organs are being
cleaned, healed and vttnlUed, and all
the miserable fymptoma, auch as
nervbusness,
backaobe, headache,
rheumatism and darttus pains, inflamed or iwoUan eyelids, irritability, sleeplemi, or auppreased, painful or frequent urination (especially
tl ether diatreaa, leaving
at nluhtl
after takina the first few doses.
The aouettt you auopeot eny Kiuney
or urinary disorder, or rheumataim,
begin taking tW harmless preparation a airwteO, with the knowledge
that there l bo other meaicinei at any
price, wade anywhere else in the
world, which will effect ao thorough
a nrty-ceeure a
and prompt
treatment ot Pape's IMuretic. which
any druggist can supply.
Your phyaU'tan, pnarmacist, oanaer
or any mercantile wKeuvy win ion
you that Pape, Thompson & Pape, of
Cincinnati, la a large ana responses
medicine eoneern, thoroughly worthy
of vour' confidence.
nont be wiseraoie or worrieu aw
other moment with a lame back or
clogged, inactive kidneys or bladder
misery. All this goes after you start
taking Pape's, Diuretic, and In a few
daya you teel and know that your
kidneys, liver and urinary system are
honithv. clean and normal, ana uu
Han cor nassed.
AcceDt only rape's Diuretic iuiy
cent treatment from any drug store
anywhere in the world.

.
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All

of

the

new-fangle- d

(Hickory Smoked)

ams (&L Sacon

Have the finest flavor
They surpass ALL OTHER
BRANDS
If your grocer
does not

In 1861 he moved to California and
devoted thirty years to mining. He
lived in Tuplumme county. While in
this state many mining inventions
came from his active brain. Ha started to perfect a system of burning or
roasting ores under atmospheric pressure and continued the study of this
machine during the thirteen years of
his life in Denver.
It is known as Moffitt's "Combined
Ore Crusher, Pulverizer, Retort and
Bullion Separator." The Invention is
now said to be complete, and to work
perfectly. It is claimed that it will
start a new epoch in. the reduction
and treatment of ores.
Surviving are the widow, Mrs. Eu--1
gene Moffitt, two daughters, Mother
M. Gertrude, mother superior of St.
Joseph's academy, Tipton, Ind.; Mrs.
John Bocke of Napoleon, Ohio, and a
son, E. R. Moffitt, manufacturer of
gaa engines, San Francisco.

CHARLES ILFELD

keep them
he will
order them
for you

sold.

Oot-ior-i- al

C0UP4HY

Wholesalers of '

JvleaolTteincll

Men', Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mall Orders Promptly Billed.

GROCO, CIEILY amd
(lnoorporated)

WHOLESALE r.lEnSHAfiTS
'

and Dealer In

WOOL, HIDES

and PELTS

Mouses mt
Eamtlam Vegaa, M.M., Albuquerque, M. M.,
Tuoumoarl,
M. M.r Peoom, M. M.t
Logan, Mm M., Trinidad, Colorado
DAI

WAQOMS,
nACLVZ-SATTLE-

the Dost Farm Wagon matte
CO., Vohlctas

Y

NAVAJO BLANKETS

ne

,-

Compound

SIllIcus

"Do you believe In a club
druggist ft- - v. Goodall submits for women?" Cynlcus "A club is too
the following to the readers of The gentle for some women. I should
pre--

rer an ax.

For several years

we have announc
ed, with our recommendation, that we

BRAND

def 16es

added to the threshing machine tf Old
were products of the inventive genius
of this Denver man. Queen Victoria
was one of the eye witnesses of an
exhibition of his new thresher away
back In 1851, and she showered him
with honors. He revolutionised the
old flail method of separating grain.
Machinery men interested in farming devices said that had he continued
to devote his life to farming inventions his wealth would hava run Into
the millions.
While he was selling his thresher
he became interested in the manufacture and sale of rubber, moved to Boston and again won fame by Inventing
the stiff counters for the heels of
shoes. During the life of the machine, Mr. Moffltt received a royalty
of 2 cents for every pair of counters

srf--nrl-

Optic:

Virginia

Denver, Nov. 16. Famed throughout America for his Inventions along
farming and mechanical lined, & man
who made and lost fortunes, a graduate physician and a tireless worker
in the cause of science, John It, Mof
fitt, aged 84, died Sunday at hla home,
in ' this city, of the debllttles) in
cident to old age. 1U died before the
one great invention of hit life was
put on the market, one which has
been dreamed of by metallurgists for
centuries, a proems for treating ores
at the mine and extracting all values
by one process.

Thla Will Interest Mother.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
,
children, a certain relief for feverhh-nessheadache, bad stomach, teething
disorders, move and regulate the bow
els and destroy worms. They brean
on colds in 24 hours.
They are so
harmless as
and
taste
to
the
pleasant
milk. Children like them. Over 10,.
A Religious Author's Statement
000 testimonials of cures. They never
Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, Salis
faiL Sold by all druggists, 25c. Ask
bury, N. C, who is the author of sevtoday. Don't accept any substitute.
eral books, writes: "For several years
I was afflicted with kidney trouble
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent, and last winter I was suddenly strickhaa returned to Santa Fe from El en with a severe pain In my kidneys
Rito, Rio Arriba county. He reports and was confined to bed eight days
unable to get up without assistance.
that .the- - tetrltorlat Spanish-America- n
contained a thick --white
normal school at that place is flourish;
same frequent
tng. He also eays that two or three sediment and I passed
"
taksurveying corps are busy on the grant ly day "and night I commenced
Remedy, and the
surrounding El itlto and one camp of ing Foley's Kidney
abated and finally
25 to 30 men is established 'near El pain gradually
ceased and my urine became normal.
Rito.
cheerfully recommend Foley's Kid
ney Remedy." Red Cross Drug Co.
How's This?
and O. G. Schaefer.
W9 offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that
The Bible tells us that at the mil
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, lennium the, lion and the Iamb shall
He down together, but It is reticent
Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known about the bull and the bear.
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable A Methodist Minister Recommends
In all business transactions and finan
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
cially able to carry out any obliga
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
tions made by his firm. WALDING,
T have used Chamberlain's Colic,
KINNAN
& MARVIN,
Wholesale holera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
hlot.
Druggists, Toledo,
several years for diarrhoea. I consld
Hall's Catarh Cure is taken Inter er It the best remedy I have ever tried
nally, acting directly upon the blood. for that trouble. I bought a bottle
and mucous surfaces of the system. of it a few days ago from our
Testimonials Bent free. Prlca 75c. gist, Mr. R. R. Brooks. I shall drugever
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
be glad to speak a word in its praise
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti wnen i nave tne opportunity." Rev.
D. Knapp, Pastor M. E. church.
pation.
Miles Grove, Pa. Sold by all dealers.
A dispatch from Seymour, Iowa,
states that R. G. Mullen of Alamo-gordo- , A comfortable thing about your
who was found guilty of ob children is when
they ar& so naturally
taining money under false pretenses, impish it 8 of no use to try to pretend
received a sentence of three years how good they are.
in the penitentiary and costs. A mo
tion for a new trial was overruled
A Hair's Breadth
Escape
and the case was then appealed. The
Do you know that every time von
district attorney expresses confidence uave a cougn or com and
let it run on
that the appeal will not be sustained thinking it will just cure itself vou
are inviting pneumonia, consumption
CURES REMOVE DOUBT
or some other pulmonary trouble?
ABOUT ECZEMA CURE Don't risk it. Put your lungs back In
perfect health and stop that: con eh
neaa wnat Your Drunnlitt fiav wiiu uBiiara s uorenound Syrup. Price
me, duo ana i.uu per bottle. Sold by
About Oil of Wlntergreen
denier uiock uepot Drug Co.

had found a positive cure for eczema.
a simple skin wash, oil of winter-gree- n
'V
ApplT bit
fc
jM JCondon's be&llflff
compounded with other healia
Jelly (from tuba,) In the
o
ing
The
Ingredients.
notrila tmuff up vigorously
a
that
says
Gallup
Enterprise
rill not burn or smart like douche or
Yet we know there are neonle
frnr&Y. and ii aromatic, soothing. Pleasant.
is being circulated in Gallup,
petition
It will clear your head inntantln. firealcs ud
cold in a few aours cures all tonus of catarrh. the purpose of which is to get suf- right In this town who have
eczemt.
ficient signatures to make a snowing and still have never tried
remAsk Your Druggist
this
Onrf reesampleproTesonrgtiaranted claims based on in order to allow the town attorney to edy.
experiences of buyers of over 10. 000,000 tule. Applied make application to the attorney genIt Rives Instant relief. The
We have, therefore, arranged with
directly to the raw surfaces
remedy known,
purest and mort delightful
eleasantest, cocaine
or other barrutu dm The 60c tu be eral of the territory to have the lat- the D. D. D. Laboratories of
Chicago
contains three times as much ma the 2fc tube. 36,000 ter file suit to annul the franchise of
for a special offer of a trial bottle at
druggists sell both and nave free samples or write
the
Electric
Gallup
Light
company,
25 cents instead of the
Kondon Mfg. Co Minneapolis Minn.
$1.00 bottto
for alleged
with the
as regularly sold.
terms of the franchise.
We offer this trial bottle with our
recommendation
and assurance thnt
The long search for the body of
Miss Angelina Aranda of Wagon just as soon as the patient washes his
Mound who was drowned last week itching skin, this mild llnuid will
in Springer lake, has resulted In find- take the Itch away instantly.
K. D. Goodall, Center Block drug
ing the remains in twenty feet of waiwiWMlMWHIHMMIMIWMMWIIIIIMIIlHMWMMHiimJ
ter.
store.

oft
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DIES IN DENVER

KIDNEYS

in the state, being situated in the best
counties of the Cherokee StriD. and
in the old Kiowa and Comanche In
dian reservation counties. It is not
known at this time when the state will
put this land on the market, as the
appraisement is still in progress. The
new college lands, embracing 1,050,-00- 0
acres, are in northwestern Oklahoma, and run from poor to fair graz
ing lands, though a portion ia classed
as agricultural.
No person may buy more than 160
acres of agricultural land, and a bid
der is required to make an oath that
would make him guilty of a felony
should he directly or indirectly ob
tain more than 160 acres of agrlcul
tural land. Furthermore, he would
forfeit his land.
Before any person may bid on a
particular tract he must, deposit with
the agent in charge of the sale 10
per cent of the minimum appraised
value of the Improvements, and If
he should be unsuccessful in bidding
he may bid upon any other tract offered at that sale without making a
further deposit Should his bid be
accepted the bidder at once must deposit full value of the Improvements.
He will be required to pay an Initial
installment of 5 per cent of the
amount paid for his land, exclusive
of Improvements, and may then have
forty years in which to pay the balance of the principal, interest to run
at the rate of 5 per cent a year.
At Aztec, San Juan county, on last
Should he elect, he may pay the reA. M. Palmer was
maining 95 per cent of the principal Saturday, Attorney
the
Jury on the
sooner.
grand
Indicted
no
by
but
five
of
years,
at the end
a letter to
written
of
having
charge
which he sought to m
in
witness
a
I
drtamed
Walter
Club
(fishing)
testimony. Twelve
last night sir that you have gave me fluence the witness'
Indictments were returned up to Sat
a $5 bill.
O
Indeed, James, urday, six of which were against
Stingy Member
obtaining
for
S.
burglary,
Thurston
That's a little high for a tip but er
mnnev under false pretenses ana
you may keep it. Boston Transcript.
horse stealing.

REVIEW OF PROCEEDINGS

Billings, Mont., Nov. 16 A review
of the proceedings of the Fourth Dry
Farming congress, which met recent
ly at Billings, Mont., discloses that
In this meeting there was concentrat
ed the zeal and Intelligence of the
brightest and brainiest men Interested
la the large development of the arid
and semi-ari- d
districts of the world.
The careful and Intelligent settlement
of the dry lands of the western United States means Infinitely more to
the ultimate advantages of the entire nation than. any other movement
before the people today. Not only the
commercial interests of the western
states and territories, but the transportation companies have awakened
to the fact that the planting of homesteaders on the western lands with
out instruction la the methods of
meeting the problems of dry land
farming, only Invites failure. In the
Dry Farming congress are centered
the efforts of scientific farmers, gov-ernment officials, theoretical ansd ex
perimental agriculturists and pract
ical farmers, to bring before the set
tiers every item of information that
will help them to succeed. The cosmopolitan character of the congress
as it convened at Billings, showed
the broadening of its scope and the
enlargement of its- facilities for gath- ering information regarding dry land
farming in every part of the world.
It developed an institute feature
educational
which was a practical
branch of the convention. Professor
H. W. Campbell, Professor Thomas
Shaw, Professor N. B. Hansen, Pro- feasor A. F. Chamberlain and other
eminent teachers of practical agriculture met the farmers in these institute sessions and the result was
the bringing to the hundreds who attended the sessions and to the thousands who "will read the proceedings,
information of Immense value in helping to work out' the problems of the
dry land farms.

REGULATES

NOVEMBER

FAMOUS 'INVENTOR

ENDS BACKACHE MISERY

WILL DISPOSE OF

TUESDAY,

Retail Prices:
3,000 lbs.,

or more, each delivery, 20c per
to

100

AQUA

PURA COMPANY

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
purity and lasting- qualities of which have made Las Vega
-

famous.

Office:

701 Douglas avenue.

Browne &
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Saadere
,

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
AH kinds of Native Products.

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Medicines--

If you would stand well with a
woman give her your seat in a crowd
ed car.
No Case on Record
There Is no case on record of a
cough or cold resulting In pneumonia
or consumption after Foley's Honey
and Tar has been taken, as it will stop
your cough and break up your cold
quickly. Refuse any but the genuine
Foley's Honey and Tar in a yellow
package. Contains no opiates and Is
safe and sure.
Red Cross Drug Co.
and O. G. Schaefer.
,
"

!

Headquarters in the Territory for

Pas, Agricultural Implements
full

mi

or

mxm itzii

soap

Young Girls Are Victim.
of headache, as well as older
Women,

but all get quick relief and prompt
cure from Dr. King's New Life Pills
mo worms Desi remeay for sick and
nervous headaches. They make pure
blood, and strong nerves and build up
your health. Try them. 25c at all
druggists.

lbs,

3,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 Ibf.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
50 lbs., to aoo lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

1,000 lbs.,

Baiar
Opera
fJothiizrj Bzat

cir Tcp

tour

he

aihj
ESTABLISHES

pttc

lay of at leaBt two months and a half
at a time when work on the diversion

Pickard China

dam could be most easily accomplished. This would be unfortunate..
If there is any possible way of hav.
PUBLISHED BY
tng the permit issued at once it should
The Optic Publishing Company be discovered and put into play.
The lands comprised in the Grant
incobporated
board filing Include some 38,000 acres
that belong to private Individuals. The
. .... EDITOR
Mi M. PADGETT...
cres that' will ,be deeded to
12,000:?
Mr. Camfield'wllt be &U by" him and
will pass Into the hands'of private
individuals. This meana a sure increase in population for the town and
Entered at the Postotfice at East a better material outlook for all of us.
Las Vegas, N. M., as second-clas- s
This is all largely contingent upon
matter.
the action of Mr. Jones.,
1879.

Pickard China has long since proved its artistic
worth and is sought everywhere by those who
ornamental. We
appreciate the beautiful and
at
carry a most complete line cof this China
tl'very reasonable prices.
desirable
number
pieces
a
We have also added
decorated
in
both
stock
our
of Lenox China to
and blank pieces fdr hand painting.

..,.

;

RATES

RAYMOND

OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Dy.

J. Tavpeiiv
F. Watch Inspector

R.

-

A. T. & 8.
Las Vegas, N. M. ,. 606 Douglas Ave.

Jeweler afid Optician

wis yJitUiPMU ill

.

V.

.20

Weekly
.'.
.

1 5

WashBy the death last Saturday in
the
,.$7.00
Patterson,
of
Raymond
ington
fM: ,.65 talented Washington newspaper cor-

Per Year by Carrier
Per Month by Carrier
Per Week ' by Carrier.
One year
Six Months

PATTERSON.

-

$2.00
,1.00

.'.

ANOTHER WORD ABOUT THE
RESERVOIR.

The news story "and the editorial
.comment on the Sanguijuela reservoil
situation that were published In last
night's issue of this paper has
aroused no little comment. This ia
as It 6hould be. The town and every
inhabitant in it are vitally interested
and concerned in the question of
whether or not the reservoir is built
now or ten years from now.
This paper, as we stated rather

that the filing of Mr. Jones on the
waters of the Gallinas has no merits
except such as may be purely tech

nical. We wish, however, to be fair
with Mr. Jones in this matter, as we
would wish to be fair with anyone
else.
Mr. Jones claims certain rights to
the waters of the Gallinas. Just what
they are we do not know, but he
stated yesterday to a representative
of this paper that on his return from
Albuquerque he would perhaps pre
pare a statement for our columns. In
it he may possibly Bee fit to go into
his Bide of the question for the ben
efit of the community at large. How
ever that may be, let us grant, for
the sake of the argument, that he
has some valid legal rights. That, we
take it, is all the more reason why
the question of the rights to the
watera of the Gallinas should be litigated without delay. In any event, it
is hardly possible that the territorial
engineer will issue a permit to either
Mr. Jones or the Grant board before
January 4, 1910. That means a de

respondent of the Chicago Tribune,
the country has lost one of its rarest
newspaper men. Beyond a doubt he
was the best known and most reliable
writer of his time. His articles under the caption; "By Raymond," alcomways attracted attention and
The people
manded consideration.
learned to know him as a man of
clear perceptive powers, sound in
judgment, unbiased and logical in all
his newspaper writings and conclusions. It was not this man's lot to
do things, but to tell things. And this
he did in such a vivid, yet careful,
painstaking and truthful way, that all
who read his articles- - from day to
day in the Chicago Tribune and who
followed them, would in time find
themselves repeating, "Well, Raymond
said so and so," and eo ana eo was
so often correct that the masses who
read his articles were kept well posted on what was going on in the
nftnital. It will be long before
Raymond's place !n the ranks of the
Washington correspondents is nuea.
He will not soon be forgotten. His
writings wil remain to keep fresh
the memory" of his existence. It is
seldom that a writer from the ranks
of the newspaper profession is missed but Raymond Patterson's chair, is
vacant. Peace to his ashes, rest to his
soul.

mil
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Everything in Stock at Cost

i

the label
and bay only
baking powder made
from

SALE

Going Out of Duainaco

Iks
Study

UtinERY

GREAT

cream

V

tartar

of

509 Sixth Street

'

IS RETAINED
BY THE GOVERNMENT
but it is thought to have been too crier at "the present session of the
San Francisco, Nov. 16.Francls J.
ome United States court. Ydung Florence
much liquor, mingled with
Cipriano Martinez who, while in Heney, who for the last three years,
words over a young lady who resides returned recently from a trip to Cal the employ of W. T. Reed, the West has been prosecuting the San Francis-

PORTER IS
APPREHENDED IN DENVER

THIEVING

HENEY

Side barber, in the capacity of porter,
burglarized the shop of Mr. Reed,
was tracked by Sheriff Cleofes Romero to Denver at which place he
was taken into custody yesterday and
will be brought to this city tomorrow afternoon by the Denver authorities.
The widely circulated clue followed by Sheriff Romero to the effect
that Martinez had gone to Albuquerque, where he was supposed to have
been joined by some woman, fell
through, as Martinez managed to
keep well away from Las Vegas and
vicinity and circulated around until
he landed in Colorado, first in Trinidad and later In Denver, where he
was captured yesterday.
The case of Martinez will go over
until thenext' term of court, when
he will probably be indicted.

co graft cases and who was defeated
for district attorney at the last tlec--tiohas been reappointed as assistant
to the United States attorney general
and will leave for Portland this week
10 prosecute several
Oregon land
fraud cases. Amon the cases will be
hi that tgainst former Land Commis- -

--

-

ifornia 'and was en route to Denver,
Florence's bond was fixed at $800 but on the request of his father,
which was quickly furnished, but he went on a visit to La Cueva, where
was held in the jail at Mora await- he got Into trouble.
ing developments as to Manzanares'
condition, which lor a time was be- POPE PIUS CELEBRATES
lieved to be critical. Now that the
EPISCOPAL JUBILEE
victim is able to be out and around
Rome, Nov. 16. Today is the Epis
again, Florence has been released
from custody on the bond and has copal Jubilee of PoDe Pius. Many
DRUNKEN ROW ALMOST
returned to his home at La Cueva.
messages of congratulation and good
HAS FATAL ENDING
Joe Florence is a son of John will Tearhed the Vatican, including
Florence, who is acting- as court several from America.
A lively time ensued at La Cueva
last Frday night when Joe Florence
" How are your bowels?" the doctor al
and Miguel Manzanares got into a
ways asks. He knows how important is
drunken row which ended in Man
the question of constipation. He knows
zanares being badly stabbed about
that inactivity of the liver will often pro- the head, the wounds, however, not
Doctors all agree that an active liver hpoii. duce most disastrous results. We believe
nature.
,
being of a serious
lively essential to health. Ask your own Ayer's Pills are the best liver Dills vou
Just what started the argument
doctor about Ayer's Pills.
f ;0ffi "jffij; can possibly take. Sold for over 60 years.
between the two men is not known

at La Cueva.

'

-

Bilious?

'

inHummm

'

Word has just reached Las Vegas
announcing the death of Messrs. Victor Mayer and W. S. Duggan, formerly
patients at St. Anthony's sanitarium
in this city. Mr Mayer died suddenly
at the Oakes Home in Denver, where,
he was a patient, while Mr. Duggan
passed away at his home in Butler,
Mn. Thfi npwa of thpKA Aiiririon ripnthsi
will come as a shock to their num i
erous friends and acquaintances
this city.

imrrawMwimit

SPECIALS

Boys' Clothing
Wo Offoi
rEniire Stock l&jUZt Off

In The Shoe Department
Our Shoe stock is complete showing all the new lasts and leathers
from three of the best shoe makers,
Ziegler's, E. P. Reeds, and

A large stock to select from. Suits
from $2 to $7.50. Knee pants
Young: Men's Suits $5 to $25.

Krip-pendo- rf

Ditman.
FALL MILLINERY
$20.00 Hats
15.00 "
12.50 "
10.00 "
7.50 "
5.00 "

.... ..... ....
.....

$14.95

n.75
9.25
7.50
5.65
3.85

........ .....

Sale

Here is a list of special items that have nojt been offered at the prices quoted and considering that cotton
makes the offer doubly
goods are advancing,

out-of-dat-

.

tempting.
Amoskeag Apron
.
Ginghams, for . .
15c Toile De Nord Dress
Ginghams
12ic Bates Seersucker Dress '
Ginghams
extra Heavy fleece downs for
Kimonos, regularly 17ic
'

25c

Frenc Ginghams,
wide
15

12-J-

c

lie
.

J1.00

h

--

rf

Outing Flannels,

the"be1s?'

makes,

.

stick ot
The

"
"

?".....

.V.

$50

27-in-

Suit
Suit

40
85

30.00

to Per Cent Reduction

We shownew Scoth novelties, Broadcloths, Serges, Batistes,
Panamas, Albatross, Corduroys, Mohairs and Eolinnes.

"

27.50

Dress...

15 Suit-- .

Droocoo

QrtQ-Pic- cQ

$27.50

$20.00 Dress

30 Dress

23.50

17.50 Dress

25 Dress

J9.75

lS'.OO

ONE LOT
Onp-Pie- oo

DrccD Qoodo
anything from the whole stock at

On The Entire Stock

Soma Very Tempting Specials

Drooo Siiko
plain and fancv Messaline Silk in liVht Wha
pink, brown, london smoke, catawba, champagne
wine, green, navy. Keg- 51.00
lar price $1.25 yard. Now
27-in-

'

j

$19.75

-

....15.00

....

11.75

...... $15.00

.

12.50

Dress.

11.75

01

Per Cent Off

ffiai&to

s

Entire stock,of Waists Silk?; Flannel, Linens, Lawns
at
Cent Off.
15-P-

er

,
.

.

Shirto
rjcn'o
Men's

One lot of
Shirts, golf style, cuffs attached or detached
This season Btocknew designs,
V?
,
stripes or;
neat figures..1-Speci- al
,.65C
Usually 75c some stores

QUAt.iT Y

.
0.k,"1, : unsizes-n- ot
7. all sizes
m th lot
but
w
-: in

N.M.

'

-

askl.QO j

f,

L...

all sizes of one kind
.
sni
to
$2.00,
cuffs attached or detached
orolain. newdesitrns some pleated,
Special price .
. ....$1,00

Golf and Negligee,
r-

E.LASVECAS.

15

yulu

,'Hifl1'-.-

tVkrA $17.50

STORE

C5 Shirts for $3,15
One lot of Skirts (all wool) in gray, brown, black, and
blue, in Serges and Cashmeres.
CO IS
;
Special ...
'.

Cashmeres and Serges; BlacljBlue, Br'own and Gray.

'THE

Debutant Silks in figured ad plain, new appri-co- t,
new blues, Copenhagen, pink, white,
4
.45JC
old rose. Regular price 75. Now

Any Skirt in th'hous'e lrorth up to $25 at

DroacoG OiO
'O

27-in- ch

Roduood

The $25 Suit
" 20 Suit ..

$38.50

2it

We had intended advertising only two or three "line's of Dress '
Goods ufpfi second thought desided tqalldwjfiiitd' select

'

'

$35

good weight..
i..vx
wide for Children's
Colored Dress Linens
School Dresses in stripes and plain colors,
yd.
as cheap as Ginghams regular 20c yd. Now

-

Tailored Quito

Suit-...- .

.JI.00
10c yd

t-

Here we offer a splendid opportunity for the saving of $5 to $10 on a
Suit or Dress.

-

Heavey Flannelette fdiKimonos,
...
value .......

oVni

Outcrrjnrmcnta

12c

.....lie

wide

te

J1.00

............

30-in-

e,

.

10

-

', and everything guaranteed to be as represented.

.

30-inc-

Am mm

We have a big stock of Seasonable Merchandise that should have been
sold before this time, but on account of the continued warm weather
the stock has not moved. The articles we offer in this sale are not
old goods or
but new
stock carefully bought

Ginghams, Linens and Flannelettes

French Ginghams,

We offer a discount of

November

'

i

20c

Will Continue. For Balance of

The best Boys' Misses' and Child-

ren's Shoes on the market today.

SALE HOW OH
'

14-yar-

J

Early Fall Sale of Seasonable Merchandise

Reduced

,

:

&

,
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FIVE

Ave weeks' pleasure

trip In the east,
great deal of the time in
Salisbury, Mo., visiting relatives of
Mr. Hunker. St. Louis was also
visited for a few days during their ab
methods daring the
sence.
any years of our ' A
D. J. Devine, wife and son left on an
'
O
; dealings have proven
h i' afternoon train for their home in
Springer. They have been the guests
;nthe M8dom of trad-j- ;
for the past week of Mrs. Perry McOAriTAl PAIS IN
ing with us. While
SURPLUS' "
Donald, a .sister SotOTrs.r.DevIne. 'Mr.
G1QQ.GBO.QO
f
a
busi
for,
Devine served, on. the,, United States
O
'
nesa'we have been '
grand Jury "during' Mi stay in the
"
'
Meadow City.
J. M CUNNINGHAM, President -D. T. HOSKINS, Cahir.
working for a repu- Cellard Bullard departed last eve- - We Have Tafceu The Agency
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President
F. B. JANUARY, Ant Cashier.
tation; we have gain-- l
for his home in San Francisco
iror The Above Celebrated
S'ng
ed it and it will be
'. Line
four days pleasantly spent In
.'
'
his
old
home
in
the
as
Las
upheld. Every deal
Vegas
.
'
guest of A. C. Erb and D. W." Con- ;
with us is a satisfac- - "
;'
Ranges &
don; Mr. Bullard will stop for a few
tory deal we gua- -'
I
days visit to friends in Los Angeles
I
&
"MONEY FLIES"
rantee that.
while enroute to San Francisco.
$4.95 For Coal Heaters, and up.
Milnor Rudolph
It's an old saying and as trite and true today as ever." Inthe
For Wood Heaters, and up.
of schools of Quay county, was a visit- $1.45
WINTERS DRUG CO.
v
vaults of this Bank j
strong
or in the; city today. Mr. Rudolph, $5.90 For Wood Cook Stoves and
i
'
up,
who.
is
in
;jaow
Tucumcari,
residing
Telephone Main 3
MONEY IS SAFE HEr' AND CAN'T GET AWAY
,
left, this afternoon for Rociada to be $8.95 For Coal Cook Stoves and
J
up
BRIDGE STREET
the guest of his brother, Charles
1
For
If left for six months, it draws interest at 4 per cent CultiRanges and up to
been
Rudolph. He had
visiting $22.50
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
in Taos and vicinity for several days.
vate the saving habit and watch the amount grow. Your acThomas Stickney, the "Saw Dust ALL STOVES BOUGHT OF US, SET
count is invited. A small sum will start it.
'.
PERSONALS
ur u tiuitu.
the Shredded
King," representing
Wheat Biscuit company, was seen 15c For any size Stove PiDes and
0'
mi
M. C. de Baca was a visitor to Santa stirring about the city today from
Denver
in the interest of the big
Fa yesteruay.
'
Each For Stove Collars.
.
: J :
OFFICE WITH '
Nicolas Ortega was a visitor in the firm which he represents and induc- 5c
Each
the
to
5
For Flue Stops.
scratch their
ing
city today from Anton Chico.
people
Miguel
a little shredded
F. M. Andre is registered at the La rtomachs with
15c
For
size
Flue
any
Dampers.
wheat.
i
Pension hotel from Denver, Colo.
OV
45c For Zino Stove boards and up.
Ambrosio Madrid visited, the city
today from La Cuesta, n business.
LOCAL NIMRODS BAG
25c For the 35o Coal Hods.
Manuel C. de Baca was a passen- BOARD OF HEALTH
Come ia and look. over our
TWO FINE BUCKS
10c Each For Stove Shovels. ;
ger In from the south this afternoon,
ISSUES A REPORT 5c Each
Morton J. Fox appears on the reg
For Stove Lifters.
H. W. Kelly, Jack Laubach and Wm.
ister at the Central hotel from Dur- Master
Harper,
accompanied , by
BUYING
ango, Colo
The board of health of East Las
Harry Kelly and Master Leroy LauM. P. Price is a late arrival in the
returned
a
a
held
last
from
bach,
Vegas
night
meeting this
ON
Meadow City registering at the El afternoon, calledspecial
for the purpose of
hunting trip to the vicinity of Rowe.
Dorado hotel.
The hunters, bold and brave, returned
receiving a numerical report from the
Blankets and Comforts
Dr. M. M. Miller visited the Anc city physician, Dr. C. C. Gordon, relto the city with two very fine bucks
ient City today on matters pertain- ative to the reported cases of scar
which they bagged while out in the
We have large'
of New and
For the Celebrated "Oster wilds, and
"
on display all
were
ing to business.
which
let fever in this city from January 1, $15.00
moor
Mattress."
Second
We
a
Hand
full
Stoves.
carry
Jose E. Aragon returned this morn 1909, up to and including today, and
morning at the Santa Fe depot, atiiue oi cneaper manes.
ing to" his home at Villanueva, after the resulting deaths therefrom; also
tracting much attention. The head
n
a business trip to the city.
Top of the larger of the two deer was sent
any other business that might be pre $2.85 For the $3.50
Stove pipe, boards, and Stove supplies.
Alblno Gallegos, the well known sented for action. The report, which
mattress, run size, unly at
to Denver to a taxidermist, where
ranchman from the Los Conchas1 coun- ia of general interest, follows:
THE ROSENTHAL
it will be mounted. There is some
'
'
try, was in the city today.
Tabulated Report.
question as to who will be the owner
Florencio Armljo returned this aft
of the head, as when the deer was
Considering the public unrest in re $4.95 For the $7.50
ernoon from a short visit to Anton gard to the fever' prevailing in and
Mattress, fnll size.
shot there was some question as to
to visit
Chico, where h,a
who shot it, as all three huntsadjacent to our city, the following
at
Only
623 Douglas Ave.
Phono Main 258
men shot at the same time. Howmonthly record of cases and deaths
r
John J. Fox, of St. Louis, Mo.. is respectfully submitted. The case
ever, Mr. Kelly claims the ownership
D. A. J. Bacon, of New York, N. Y., that was
of the deer, as he was closest to the
reported yesterday afternoon
animal when the shots were fired.
and H. G. Held, of Denver, Colo., are is suspicious, but not a fully devel
late arrivals at the ,Castenada ho- oped one, in a ,
female
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
tel.
child that has neither spoken or
YOUNG GIRL ORDERED
the walked since birth. Her vitality be- 'HE BIG STORE LITTLE PRICES
"Candy" Jones, representing
COMMITTED TO ASYLUM
Austin Candy company of Denver, ing so impaired its activity in devel
his
Colo., is making
regular monthly opment of case may be delayed. The
MARKErEEPOBTS.
Miss i'errecta uuvas was brought!
visit to Las Vegas in the interest of case was removed from a large
tp.the city yesterday afternoon by her
the sweet meats he sells.
rooming house on Sixth street, in an
Julian Estrada and appear
St Loufa, Nov.'
Mrs. C. Liebatadter, mother of Mrs. ambulance to a tent, at the Las Vegas
steady. guardian,
ed this morning before Chief Justice
and
.to
western
24
..this
Territory
returned
C.
.room
Both
mediums,.
atternppn
and. ambulance
hospital.
Ht Jlfeld,.
Wbu' J. MUla for examination as to)
her home" in Kansas City, after 6ix were immediately fumigated after the 29cj -fine medium, 2326c,' fine, 14
her
ZOc.
sanity. After hearing the test!
Las
in
months most pleasantly spent
patient's removal.
mony of three witnesses in the easel
her
of
The
daughter.
cases
number
the
of
of
scarlet
guest
lever
Vegas,
428 Grand Ave. Over Loronxan'm
New York, Nov.
stand and on the recommendation of thef
L. E. Rudolph and E. J. McWenle reported to the Office of city physiDei
M.
Dr.
F.
ard
Dec.
12.90
attending
physician,
spot,
12.9013.00;
ter
cian from January 1, 1909, to Novemhave returned from a trip to the
13.05; lead quiet, 4.37
sil Marais, she was pronounced insam
I
ritorial capital. While , there Mr. ber 16, 1909:
50
and ordered committed to the terrj
ver,
is
who
his
sister,
January, seven;
Rudolph visited
February,, five;
torial asylum for the Insane. '
pupil at Loretto academy in Santa Fe. March, three; April, one; May, five;
16. Wheat, Dec
Nov.
Chicago,
Miss Olivas is but fourteen yea
Charles Cunningham, son of Dr. June, three; July, no cases' reported; 1.071-2- ;
Dec of age and while the nature of h
May 1.051-4- .
Corn,
'
after
no
cases
M.
August,
Cunnlgham,
reported; September,
and Mrs. J.
611-2- .
May
Oats, Dec.
is not serious, she has
ber. Albuquerque win unite In ob
visiting in the city for a few days as no cases reported; October, six;' No 391438; May 4134. Pork, Jan, insanity
wi servance wth
for
mania
attacking people
return
so
vember
will
four.
his
of
far,
every town in the world
parents,
the guest
20.00. Lard, Nov. 13.20; sticks and stones and thinks evej
May
21.00;
The number of death reported from
where the W. C. T. U. is located.
ranch near
to the Cunningham
11.871-90.
Jan.
Ribs, Nov. 11.50; one is trying to harm her. Her
'
January 1, 1909, to November 16, Jan. 10.65.
Springer.) tomorrow afternoon.
ents have been dead for many ye; NO
1909:
to
the
returned
has
Tack
W.
DANGER FROM THE
Harry
and she has been making her ho:
January, no deaths;
February,
all
city from El Paso, where he has been
New York, Nov.
,
USE OF MILK BOTTLES
money,
with
Julian
at
Trementi
Estrada,
for several days past trying to effect three; March, two; April, one; May, 4 5 per cent; prime mercantile
N. M.
.
no
no
no
Fe
Rail
deaths;
deaths;
the
Santa
June,
July,
with
a settlement
paper, 512 per cent; Amalgamat
It is generally known and always
way company for injuries sustained deaths; August, no deaths; Septem- ed, 92
New
Atchison, 120
has been understood that J. P. GeyAMATEUR MINSTREL 8HOW
while in the employ of that company, ber, no deaths; October, two; Novem- York Central, 132
Southern Pa
er does and always' has run a sani
PROPOSED FOR FEBRUA
Mrs. Mike Tommey, sister of Mrs. ber 16, one.
steel
cific, 129; Union Pacific, 201
tary
dairy, but he wishes to impress
fol
The
the
has
report being accepted,
Harry Martin, of this city, who
Meat Market
preferred, 126
There will be a meeting of yo
upon the minds of his customers that
were submitted 90
been in the city for several days, lowing resolutions
:
no danger of con
there
men at Mrs. Blood's residence.
is
absolutely
.
and
adopted:
the
to
attend
coming to Las Vegas
Chicago, Nov. 16. Cattle Receipts, Sixth street,
Phone Vegas 450
tracting any disease by the use of
Thursday night, at
ReBolved, That the city board of
funeral of her mother, Mrs. Mary Ann
market
7,000;
Beeves, o'clock, for the purpose of organ!:
steady.
his bottles. Every bottle is thorough
of
this
date
health submit its action
afternoon
tomorrow
return
wUl
Texas steers, $3.75
Fee,
ly sterilized with steam by the use
glee club. All who desire to
to the common council of East Las $3.909.20;
FREEI FREE! FREEi
to her home in Chicago.
4.80; western
steers, $4.257.50; tnia ciud are requested to be pi of a sterilizing oven, manufactured
Information.
for
its
stockers and feeders, $3.105.25; ent It is
Don Cleofes Romero, sheriff of San Vegas,
for
milk
on
a
to
All
are
bottles
that
put
of
proposed
purpose.
the
board
Resolved, That
city
MADAME MACEJ CLAIRVOYANT;
Miguel county, accompanied by his health does not consider that at any cows and heifers, ?2.105.70; calves, strel show in February to raiae
placed in this air tight oven,
.
young son, Joe, departed this morning time has there been an epidemic of f6.258.50.
ficient lunas to complete the c steam turned on and they are heatIn thanksgiving for many blessings
market ing around Hlllslte park.. The 0 led to the
for the Canon Largo country where scarlet fever in our city; but approve
Hogs Receipts, 24,000;
boiling point temperature
some
wit
to
10c
lower.
bestowed
$7.6C
Sheriff Romero goes to get
steady
Light,
upon me during the year, I
althe
"Princess
Bonnie"
made
one
more.
for
half
hour
or
opal
by
the vigilance of the parents in safeGeyer
wilL devote every Thursday free to
7.658.12
nesses who will appear before the
heavy, Is not enough to do the work, (e I so keeps a tested dairy herd,
children at the request 8.00; mixed,
their
guarding
territorial district court next week. of the city board of education; and, $7.658.15; rough, J7.657.85; good minstrel show will be put on by el The above statement of facts are people desiring readings. Alsa every
to choice
Don Eugenio Romero has returned
$7.858.15; pigs, same young ladles and gentlemen
Tuesday evening I will hold a free
correct.
,
it does not recommend the $6.107.65; heavy,
bulk of sales, $7.908.10. comprised the opera company. 1s I
from a trip to Santa Fe and Estancia. therefore,of
healing mental concentration circle
beGEYER.
P.
this
J.
gatherings,
public
closing
"While in the latter town he met with
20,000; market insures another treat to the therat El Dorado Hotel, room 25, from
Sheep Receipts,
sensational and inadvisable.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
a very painful accident, one of the ingNo further business being before strong. Native, $3.005.25; western, goers of Laa Vegas
7:30 to 9 p. m. Phone Main 423.
this 13th day of November, A. D,
$5.25
sews at the mill coming in contact the
6.60;
$3.105.25; yearlings,
board, adjournment was had.
1909.
Iambs,
with a finger of his left hand. The
native,
western,
?4.757.60;
All Aboard for Harvey's!
K. D. GOODALL,
(Signed)
News has just reached the ciilo (Seal.)
FRANK B. JANUARY,
$5.007.60T
accident, fortunately, was not serious.
President
Joe Larrazolo, sorif
effect
the
that
Carriage
goes out Saturday
Public
Notary
Attorney George H. Hunker and
(Signed) C. C, GORDON, M. D.,
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Larrazolo, hs
returns
following Friday. Leave
16.
Nov.
Kansas
18,in
Cattle,
City,
family will return to their home
Secretary.
injurede-centlHumanity borrows ita wit and steals orders at Morphey'a or H. O. Brown
000 including 700 southerns. Market badly but not seriously
this city on an evening train from a
'
'
In St Louis, Mo. It siis Its IdeaB.
.
Trading Co'a.
,
steady. Native steers $5 8.50; south
allgfcg
while
CANDIDATES WANTED
Mr.
Larrazolo
that
era
southern cows,
steers,
$3.505.15;
"
AS CROP REPORTERS
from one car and attempting to
$3.604; native cows and heifers, board
another car In a hurry wailt
$2.25
stockers
and
5.75;
feeders.
there more than
a passing car and his sightrm
Postmaster F. p. Blood has re $3.205; bulls,
by
$2.804.10; calves, fractured in two
places, in the slid
western steers, $4
one kind of Ivory1,. ceived as letter from Victor H.of Olm$3.507.25;
sta
bureau
and Just below ' the' elbow. 1 is I
er
stead.hief of the
western
4.50.
$3
cows,
5.60;
and itl to
tistics, of the agricultural department,
Soap?
Hogs 15,000. Market 5 to 10 cents reported as resting easy
to
him
no serious cornea- D.
that
be
requesting
C,
hoped
Washington,
lower.
of
hunBulk
!
sales,
are
But
a
there
$7.708; heavy,
No
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
of names of persons
will set in as a result 4his
send In
packers and butchers, tldns
cor- $7.958.10;
as
act
to
30c
suitable
are
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
crop
.
Who
injuries.
dred imitations.
They
v
$7.808.10; light, $7.507.95;,pies,
v
4.
,
t
from this section of the $6.507.15.
200
to
lbs.
40c
"
respondents
1,000
resemble Ivory Soap in country. This is important to the Sheep-8,00- 0.
50 to 200 lbs. ".
Preparations for the observaJ of
"
50c
.
Market strong. Mut
interests of the surrounding tons, $4.255.25; lambs, $607.60; World's Temperance Day," Jich
50
75c
lbs.
size, shape, color and farming
tessjhan
country, and one who will serve in range wethers and yearlings,
thig year on November mre
$46; falls
to send range ewes.
Ithe
'
direction
under
the
on
wrapper sometimes this capacity is requested
McGvtlre &
going
$3.25.5,25.
their name to Mr. Blood.
W. C. T. TJ. It Is planned on tharca- Phone Main 227
even in name.
slon to have one of the blggeaemWIDELY KNOWN RACE
ESCAPE
perance meetings ever held Ithe
MAN
HORSE
TWO
CONVICT.,
BANKRUPT
waste
of
money
It is a
southwest At the Elks theater! Al
SCENIC HIGHWAY
, FROM
to" buy such soaps and
Lexington, -- Ky., Nov.' 16. Edward buquerque' a "mass meeting wl be
two
convicts,
that
Is
It
reported
Corrigan, the noted - turfjnas, today treld, ;to which everybody 'Is ited.
a waste of tim8 to "use both of whose
Is expected that nearly, al the
terms would have ex- filed a petition in bankruptcy His
pired in the course of a few weeks, assets are given as $13,653, and hta school children will be preseiFor
them. "'
the past several weeks comltees
took French leave from the convict liabilities as $174,000.
have : been drilling the chllcl - in
camp on the Scenic Highway above
We are now making the finest beer in the . Southwest
Madame Mace, clairvoyant, astrolo- - songs and drills and their pari the
Boost
he hot springs sometime Sunday
homfl indnstnr and tnlflnh nnn vnnr nrdnra in no fnr oifVio
during her program will be a most rat-tiV
night. So far they have not been gist and psychometrist,
w
u
"
r " J
. .
... ... Ak
..1 1. .......
n,4
apprehended. Both prisoners are said stay in Las Vegas will be found at VUG. Wn.M.' Jr.mn,nnM
an's I DOIUB DBBr.
to have been sent to the penitentiary El Dorado Hotel, room 25. Can be en- served every year by the
TTim
T
T,
from the same town. The officers are gaged for evening entertainments. rV.I4.fn
I
JtMUINO IMAiil D
Receives on Sunday.
on the lookout for tbem.
PAmpa nn tho 1ot SnniliiT Inborn.
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Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken op by
L. Crawford, Plaza, N. M.
One bay horse, 4 years old,
about 14
hands high, with three
white feet and a small white spot in
forehead.
Branded
On left shoulder

USE

To-wi- t:

Estray Advertisement
Notice 13 hereby given to whom It
mar concern that the following de.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
E. B. Mlllett Suwanee, N. M.
One bay horse, seven year

BOSS PATENT FLOUR

Branded
On right hip
Branded
On right Jaw
old.
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
Board, unless claimed h n
before Nov. 28, '09, said date being 10
On left hip
One roan stud, four years old, 12 ays after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
uauun uifiu.by this Board for
''KEftl owner when found. the benefit of the
Branded.,
.,.
On left hip
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
fJff j
AiDuquerque, N. M.
Said animal being unknown to this
ub- - NoT- la3t Vn. Not. 18, '09.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or lst
before Nov. 28, '09, said date being 10
Estray Advertisement
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be soldi Notice is hereby given to whom It
by this Board for the benefit of the may concern that the following deowner when found.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Milton M. Shook, Estancia, N. M
t:
One strawberry roan mare'
Albuquerque, N. M.
lst pub. Nov. 8, last pub. Nov. 18, '09. about 14 hands high, about 4 or 6

And You Will Always Have

To-wl- t:
'

BOSS BREAD

".

Jaoi Fresh.
EXCELLENT VALUES

SEE

-

THE

;

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

To-wi-

years old.
Ettray Advertisement.
Estray Advertisement
One blue roan ware, 14 hands high,
Estray Advertisement
It
is hereby giveri to whom it
Notice
whom
to
Is
Notice
hereoy
given
Notice ia hereby given to whom it about 4 or 5 years old.
deconcern
that the following deconcern
the
may
that
following
may
Both branded,
may concern that the following de- animal was taken up by
was
scribed
by
up
animal
taken
scribed
estray
estray
On left Jaw
scribed estray animal was taken up by
R. T. Mansker, Clayton, jn. w.
Newt Kemp, Capitan, N. M.
M.
N.
B.
E.
Mlllett, Suwanee,
Both branded
One three year old rea
cow, s
One red white-face- d
One gray horse, sum. I On left hin
lawA years old.
steer, wattle on left Jaw, dehorned.
.
A!J 19 1 O t,nitB ttltrfc
imreo
... Branded
uu W , I HoM uu.u
.v.
jeuio uiu,
pnln.il Kl
UflUS UU.UU U AJ bUlQ
Branded
left" shoulder
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
I
On left shoulder
"
NoT- 28
Defore
On left shoulder
Estray Advertisement
'09, said date being 10
i.JtJ
Branded
.
'
"
Notice la hereby given to whoa It
On left ribs
Branded
One light dun mare, five years old. I
7
will be sold
vertisement, T.m estray
may concern that the following de
left
On
Branded
hip
Branded
by this Board for the benefit of the
Position as stenographer: scribed estray animal was taken ui by
WANTED
On left hip
On left hip
owner when found.
references. Antonio, Garcia, Elvira, N. M.
can
give
experienced;
Said animal being unknown to this
Ear mark
dun
One
CATTLE
horse,
SANITARY
BOARD,
Said animal being unknown to this
Phone Vegas 897.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
N. M.
Branded
Albuquerque,
DY
w-- .u
-f
before Nov. 28, '09, said data being 10 One blue cow
,. m io ma
r
nv, m o"'
On left hip
v"
""
before Nov. 28, '09, said date being 18 ""
WANTED Plain sewing. Mrs. Lane,
days after last appearance of this ad
Branded
Branded
addays after last appearance of this
909 Jackson avenue.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Advertisement
On left ribs
Estray
On right Jaw
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Notice Is hereby given to whom it by this Board for the benefit of the
A good girl for general and white spot on shoulder
by this Board for the benefit of tbe
WANTED
may concern thAt the following de cwner when found.
Ear mark
Said animal being unknown to tils owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
hn,,nwnrk. Mrs. W. G. Haydon,
icrlbed estray animal was taken up by
- CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
claimed by owner on or
unless
Board,
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
street.
L.
N,
Old
Ellas
Chavez,
1108 Seventh
Albuquerque,
before Nov. 28, '09, said date belnflO
Albuquerque, N. M.
Said animal being Unknown ti this
1st pub, Not. 8, last pub. Nov. 18, '09.
last
after
appearance el tout ia lst pub. Nov. 8, laat pub. Nov. 18, '09. M.
days
712
unless claimed by owner, on or
Board,
at
One
about
dark bay mare,
WANTED Table boarders
vertisement said estray will be bid
Nov.
before
28, '09, said data being 10
Advertisement
6112.
Estray
9
rsvnt, straatL Phone Purple
years old.
by this Board for the benefit of the
Estray Advertisement
I
It days after last appearance of this adto
ia
whom
Notice
rooms
Branded
hereby
given
Furnished
I
cents.
25
owner
found.
when
Meals.
Notice is hereby given to whim It
estray will be sold
On left Jawmay concent that the following de vertisement, said
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
by this Board for the benefit ot. the
may concern that the following
was
animal
scribed
up
taken
by
estray
TRADE
N.
M
BARBER
Albuquerque,
MEN LEARN
Branded
estray animal was taken up by
Jose Gonzales y Borrego, Santa Fe, owner when found.
required; graduates lst pub. Nov. 8, last pub. Nov. 18,, '9, E. L. Garvin, Estancia, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
On left hip.
N.
M.
' Short time
Bar.
Moler
earn $12 to 830 week
One black mare. 5 or 6
8
Albuquerque, N. M.
black
small
One
horse,
Said animal being unknown to this
Estray Advertisement
ber college, Los Angeles. .
old.
laat pub. Nov. 18, '09.
Nov.
1st
8,
years
pub.
650
old,
years
weight
pounds.
Notice 13 hereby given to whom It
Branded IJSJJ Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Branded
may concern that the following de
L
! before Nov. 28, '09, said date being 10
f
.
On right thigh
Advertisement
tJfy
On right hip
scribed estray animal was taken up y
after last appearance of this ad
U; J, Notice Estray
days
3
mare.
2
or
One
dun
old,
is hereby given to whom it
pony,
years
W. D. Barbee. Cutter. N. M.
sold
said
be
will
vertisement,
estray
Branded
Said animal being unknown to this may concern that the following de-One gray horse, 18 yets
A MAJESTIC range in good condiby this Board for the benefit or the Board, unless claimed
On
..gft
left
we
by owner on or ciibed estray animal was taken up by
hip
has
14
hands
paces,
old,
high,
owner when found.
tion, at a very reasonable price. back.
date being 10 R. T. Manaker, Clayton, N. M.
Nov.
said
before
28,
'09,
to
animal
Said
unknown
this
being
i
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
421 8th st
One red cow, mottled face.
of this ad
last
after
appearance
on
days
owner
claimed
or
unless
Branded
Board, at
.by a
Albuquerque, N. M.
Branded
ov. zs, u, saia- aate
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Derore
.
On
g
left,
18
.09,
NoT
hip
oemgiw
Nor
ia3t
never
pubt
puo,
lst
On left shoulder
FOR SALE All wool poflleres,
by this Board for the benefit ot the
Said animal being unknown to th attys Biier max. appearuuce ui ims u- and comfortables.
nimd! blankets
owner when found.
Branded
unless claimed by owner on r vertisement, said estray will ba sold
Advertisement
.
Board,
Estray
CATTLE SANITARY BOAFD,
712 Fifth, street
On left ribs
before Nov. 28, '09, said date being 3 by this Board frr the benefit of the
Is hereby given to whom It
Notice
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
after last appearance of this a- - owner when found.
de- days
concern
the
that
following
09
8
w
Branded
may
NoT
Ja3t pnD
lBt puD Noy
CATTLE SANITARY BOA.HD,
FOR SALE Stamping done and art vertisement, said estray will be sdi
On left hip
t criDea esirsy annum was wwu uy uj
N.
M.
Fifth
tk
712
of
benefit
Albuquerque,
the
Board
for
materials.
needlework
by this
.
Advertisement
J
Nov. 8, laat pub. Nov. 18, '09. T. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
Estray
lst
owner
pub.
vhen
found,
street
; One cow.
Notice Is hereby given to who.lt .Paf.mp'rk. J
- CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
'
' deAdvertisement
all
M.
N.
ot
Branded
blanks
Estray
Albuquerque.
may concern that the following de
SALE
Legal
FOR
Nov. 18, '0
On left hip
scribed estray animal was taken up dj
Notice is hereoy given to whom it
Said animal being unknown to this
scriptions. Notary seals and records lst pub. Nov. 8, last pub.
Chas. H. Slkes, Lake Valley, w. M
may concern that the following deunless claimed by owner on or
Board,
at The Optlo office.
One brown horse, 4 years before Nov. 28, '09, said
Estrav Advertisement
scribed estray animal was taken Up by
data being 10
Ear mark
VnHcn la hnrnhv riven tn whom 1 S. F. Sorrels, Falrview, N. M.
old, Weight 800 pounds,
days after last appearance of this adOne white horse mule,' 10
may concern that the following de
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Said animal being unknown to this
scribed' estray animal was taken up b0r 12 years old. Weight 700 pounds
Branded
by this Board for the benefit of the
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
On left hip
J. M Compton, Dunlap, N. M.
owner when found.
Branded
Nov. 28, '09, said date being 10
before
bath.
and
faced
house
blaze
sorrel
RENT
One
FOR
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
left
On,
after
of
last
ad
hip
this
aays
appearance
old.
B.
14
12
or
F.
January.
years
1025 Third st
horse,
Said animal being unknown to this
Albuquerque, N. M.
will
said
sold
be
vertisement,
estray
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or lst pub. Nov. 8, last pub. Not. 18, '0).
Branded
this
Board
for
the
of
the
benefit
by
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

xB TOm
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kiuu OBTAINABLE

ALWAYS

HANDLED

Jifti

PHY8ICIAN8
DR. A.

munication first and
third Thursday, in

'

J. BUTTERFIELD,

GRADUATE VETERINARIAN

each month Visiting Office, Cbafln's
Livery Stable, Phone
brothers
cordially
Main 1.
invited. Geo. H. KlnkeL W. M Ohas.
Calls answered day or night
H. Sporleder, Secretary.
'

LAB VEGAS COMMANDERY

DR. E. L. HAMMOND

NO. 8.

1
M
DENTIST
K
xuiiguia j. empiar, iteguiar
conclave second Tuesday in .Suite 4, Crockett Building.
Has
each month: at Masonic) phones at office and residence.'
Temple, 7:30 p. m.
John S. Clark.
K. C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
F. R. LORD, DENTI8T

A

I

TT"

A

V

.

'

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, ROT- - (Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams.)
, al Arch Masons.
Regulai Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
convocation fir.it Monday ii
'

each mdnth at Masonic
-Temple, 7:30 n. m. M. R.
Williams, H, P, ChaiH.
8por.eder Secretary.,,

Main

ATT0RNEY8
GEORGE

EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1

P. HAVENS,

Chancellor CommandC. M. BERNHARD,

Keeper of Record and
SeaL

BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA Meets first

H. HUNKER

Department of Territorial Engineer.
First publication Oct 26, 1909.
Last publication Nov. 16, 1909
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 23, 1909
Notice is hereby given that on the
7th day of October, 1909, in accord
ance with Section 26, Irrigation Law
of 1907, The Board of Trustees of
the Town of Las Vegas of Las Vegas,
County of San Miguel, Territory of
New Mexico, made application to the
territorial engineer of New Mexico
for a permit to appropriate from the
Public Waters of. the Territory
of

.

M.

.

PASTERN STAR, REGULAR COM-mucation second and" fourth
Thursday evenings of each month.
All visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
Chaffln, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
8eellnger, secretary.
O. O.

F LAS' VEGAS

LODGE NO.

meet every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All visitating brethren cordially invited to
tend,' C. W. McAllister, N. G.; E.
Comstock, V. G.; R. O. Williams,
secretary; W. E. Crltes, treasurer;
a' V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
4,"

fRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO,
102, meets every Friday night at
their hall in the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cordially- welcome. Fred Phillips, president Jas,... Lowe, secretary.
COLUMBUS,

KNIGHTS OF

COUN-Ct-

t.

meets second and
Pio-nefourth Thursday, 6. R. C. hall,
.building. Visiting members
are cordially invited. W, R. Tipton,
G. K.; E. P. Mackel, F. S.
NO. 804,

.

er

i

.

-

r.

O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
at
Tuesday evenings each month,
Visit
Hall
Brotherhood
Fraternal
invited.
Ing brothers are cordially
E. ,C.
president;
John ..Tbornhill,
"
WanC secretary,; j
;;'
;V

j

,

,.

R.-1-

e

5

RED MEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
second and
Brotherhood
!
at
of the Interior, U. 8.
the
eighth
Department
fourth Thursday, sleep
- Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
"
run
Visiting brothers always weiDavid
to the wigwam
r.J
(
Jule
eTehy
i Davis,
Walte
,H.
sachem;
Flint,,
Sneenall( of watrous. Mora county,
chief of Tecords and collector or n. Mex.. who, on April 13, 1908. made
Homestead Entry (serial 01424), No.
wampum..
NE
SE
13987, for W. 2 NE
hall-ever-

y

Octc-oom-

1

l--

THE THEATER

B.--

Meets

Wed- -

nesday
Doug- room of Temple Monteflore
- Visit
street
Ninth
and
fin
lt.
tag (brothers are cordially Invited.
Charles Greenclay, president; Rabbi
J. B. Raisin, secretary.
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testified and said, "it is worth
us weignt in goia."
per bottle ol
ol w"1"' Infonuatlim uihhmi fc,
THE BRADFIEID R;I,AT011C0,
Atlanta, b
11.00

ir.
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Si. .
I
f1..lJ aner
naving a drink ol plain
soda water, was asked how he liked
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XT.,t
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Duncan Opera House

-

no replied, "It
tastes wo much as though my foot
had gone asleep in my mouth." Su
vory

cess magazine.
Good

Wednesday, Nov.

lth

H FRAZEE,

Inc.

H.

Cough Medicine for Children
arm urown fOIKS, TOO.

PRESENTS '

.

Cham,
vT,t.T:5ardiyd0.t
"emeay,". says Mrs.
tC,"
m
:"
oi
"I
found
Bioyu,
Ky.
iopom

,The:.':'.

,

it

to be
good for the croup and
have "fedjSoit for years, I can
heartily
recommend It for coueha. mm.

i

Girl:

ch"dren
folks,
toot The above shows grown
the- Implicit
"ioujr rnomers place
in i chamberlain s Con eh p
uancu on many years' ex
perience in tne use of it v
hesiate to use this remedy for it
s
nochloroform, opium or other
una
ur
may oe given to a child
as. confidently, as toan
adult. For
all
sal. by
dealers.
I

With--

John
"

lansas City Journal..

'

Lr?

'

Kearney

and '''---.

"

x- -;

1-- 4

i0 make
flnaj commutation proof, to establipb
claim to the land above described, be
fore Ronert L.. M, koss, u. a. court
commissioner, at Las Vegas, New
Mexico, on the 17th day of December,
hafl fUed notlce of ,ntentlon

1909.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Edward E. Johson, of East Las Vegas, N. M. Ernest BagwelL of East
Las Vegas, N. M., Flllberto Pacheco,
of Casa Grande, N. M., William Smith,
of Watrous, N. M.
MANUEL H. OTERO.
Register.
'T never thought these department
store restaurants would catch on like
they have.".
"Why not?"
"I feared people would make trouble wanting sample sections of steak,
or trying to match a piece of pie like
the one they bought last week." Kansas City Journal.

'

i

Dorothy Ma.ynard

have been on an exnlorlne rin
m7
husband'8
Bumner

eft?"
last night were so fortunate as to at theater, until next January, which
tend the dashing musical comedy, fact in itself should assure a "stand

r

Question

con-tain-

As

And these poker chiDs nnri
The Best Show Yet.
tho
jance here tomorrow night will mark
The best show of the season," .was the last show in Las Vegas, according racing form sheets?" Constitute the data for mv lepr,,
the . comment- of everyone today, who to the present bookings of the local

Been--

-

'

379 Consecutive

Per formances
in Chicago

'

'

A Card i
an evi
Fifty Miles From Boston," which ing room only" house. As
held the boards at the Duncan the- - dence that "The Girl Question" is a i his Is to certify that all drmrrtar.
authorized to refund your money
r
good show, Is the following press
ter. Geo. M. Cohan's show is a
10 SONG
10
'oley's Honey and Tar falls to m.
of its kind and there was not a notice given It by the El Paso Herald,
ybr cough or cold. It stops the cough,
minute that the show lagged from the" Herald saying:
'Wonderful Scenic and Elec
'The Girl Question' is not yet set- hfels the lungs and prevents serious
the time the curtain rose at. nine
rlults from a cold, prevents pnen-trical Effects
show
held
boards
The
the
tled.
that
o'clock, until it was wrung down a
even- ii ma ana constipation. Contains no
El
at
Paso
the
theater
Saturday
..
11.
Prices, 60c, tl.CO, and $1,50,
little after
oates. The genuine is in a
Columns would have to be written ing did not settle the question at all, P kage, Refuse substitutes. yellow
on sale at Murphey's and
Seats
Red
the
the
of
it
gave
patrons
C ss
about this show if justice was to be although
Drug, Co. and O.. G. Schaefer.
Bcnaner's. .
some
of
house
the
best
laughs
jolly
occu.
done to each individual who
Mike
the
had
since
told
have
they
pied a leading role in the cast. Easily
of Pat dying without the aid of bwens I am really bothered more
the most popular member of the com astory
of my illness than
4 the after-effecPFNITENT1ARY BIDS.
doctor.
pany was Miss Grace King, who, in
'
L. Kearney is still in the role H'o uj uid UKseutw Jiseu.
John
Sealed proposals will be received
the role of Sadie Woodis, the post- of Con
Ryan, the head waiter, and he" franklin Why don't you settle the by the Board of Penitentiary Commismistress, was exquisitely captivating. would make a funeral
funny, so it is d:tor's bill1 and have done with it
sioners at the office of the Superin-tendaShe was young, pretty, possessed of
to aay that th$. perform- Baton Transcript "
unnecessary
until 10 o'clock a. m, Dea charming manner and a sweet voice ance is a
laugh every minute. It is a
cember
that won her audience in an instant scream almost
1909, for furnishing and
3rd,
In
Con
all the time
A Broken Back
is
Richard Bartlett, as
Joe West'cott, the
and he is on the Job 'hat pain in your back caused by delivering at the New Mexico penispotlight
the hero of Harvard, .filled his part most of the time. ltiDaEO. stiff muscles or a strain tentiary, ; the 'M supplies . hereinafter
splendidly. However, Jed Woodis as
i ne supporting company of girls ian easy thing to get Tid "of. , Bal LmentIonedr Or so much ' thereof ffs the
Sadie's sister, and who stole $400 are not as
pertty in the matter of Id's Snow Liniment cures rheuma- - board may, deem sufficient Delivery
from the postoffice, acted his part as rorms and races as last
yearf but there fm, lumbago, sore and stiff muscles, of all supplies must be as directed
good as any professional Much older is so much good stuff in
the show it rains, sprains, cuts, burns, bruises. by 'the superintendent
is
in years might have done, and this
self, in the lines and clever situations aids and all aches and pains. Ton
Six months eupply of beef, corned'
saying a good deal, for his part was that looks cut little figure. It would ped a bottle In your house. Sold by
a most difficult one. Dan Bruce as be worth the money lust to sit there enter Block Depot Drug Co.
beef, sausage, flour, sugar, coffee and
Dave Harrigan, the Brookfleld dude, and listen to Con's hash house slang
sundry groceries; oats, corn,' bran
was also there all the time, and his and philosophy, but there is much Eat 'em up! Eat 'em up alive!" and alfalfa; clothing and 'miscellanefather, Tim Harrigan, as portrayed more to the .show than this. It is a! eUed the football coach. "Raw! Raw! ous dry. goods; leather; hardware;
shouted the student body, oils and
by Edward O'Connor would be hard performance in three acts with a
butter and eggs; In
two unusual things for a musicallGracious!" exclaimed the nerovus acordancegreases,
to beat anywhere. The show was
with specifications and
and
Id
of
fun,
whirlwind
song
comedy and not only. does. the .cast
lady witnessing her first game. conditions on blank
perfect
proposals, which
with a very interesting plot all the require comeajans, Dut it calls roif Are they cannibals?"
will be furnished by the superinten
'
some
Mrs.
as
several
real
of
in
Laura
tha
Bennett,
atclng
way through.
Tllford, everybody favorite and the cnaracters at various times, notabWroup Cured and a Child's Life Saved dent upon .application. Bids other
wise made will not be considered and
town gossip, never failed- to bring Ryan (Kearney), Joe (Helen McGowi
afford8 me
,easui.e
ad
down the house when she appeared an) and Baron von Tesmar (Justify, testimony to that of the thousands the board reserves the right to reject .
with her "Ain't it Awful." Although Coopen). The latter handles the chaiwho have been benefited by Chamber- - any and all bids or part thereof.
appearing In ridiculous rigging, Miss acter part in a different manner to"n s cough Remedy. My child. An-By order of the. Board of Penlten- -'
Bennett showed beauty behind her his predecessor In the role, but he getarew when only three years old, was tlary Commissioners.
with
a
severe
attack
a
of
deal
out
antf1611
.
of
the part
great
croup,
make-upFlossie Martin, as Nellie
hank to he 'rompt U8e of Cbanv
J. W. RATNOLDS,
Harrigan, Tim's daughter and Dave's makes it a pleasing high class Chand,
um
mo
was
u.usu
acter
imuiouj
role
'
Superintendent
was
also clever and appeared
sister,
l aved and today he-ia robust and
Santa Fe, New Mexico, November
"Several popular songs are featureealthy
; A.
to especial advantage.
Mrs.
says
boy."
Coy jr
.
The chorus was flrstclass and what of the performance, notably "Bof San Antonio, Texas. This remedy 4th, 1909.
Sweet
to
"Waltz
Me,
been
With
use
Kid,'
Mias
in
for
many veara
the girls lacked in good looks, they
of mothers keep t at hand,
Subsequent events ; frequently dem
made up In their singing. The male Till I'm Dreamy,' 'When Eyes' Likrh0usalds
Jt naa never been known to fall, onstrate
Yours
Look
Into
Minelnd
Like
Eyes
that the bride was the best
not
could
be
chorus
part of the
and a number of other musical nuir or sale by a11 dealers.
man at the wedding.
eclipsed. Among the song hits were bers that have made
the r'qy fpnHr
"Waltz With Me," "Jack and Jill,"
as well as popular.
Harrigan," "The Boys Who Fight the
"The imitations by the Anna hJ
Flames," "Ain't It Awful" and "My
girls, the George M. Cohan boys ai
Small Town Gal."
the Eddie Foy girls made a big hit
Taken all In all. It was one of the
best attractions ever seen at the Dun
PILE81 PILE8I PILES! r
can, and . like . all good shows, de
Williams'
Indian Pile Ointment tf
served a packed house, instead of the
d
audience that attended. cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching PIU
There were less than three hundred It absorbs the tumors, allays Itchfi
at once, acts as a poultice, gill
people In the house.
Instant relief. Williams' Indian
Ointment Is prepared for Piles
"The Girl Question."
"The Girl Question," which is Itching of the private parts. Soli
booked for. tomorrow night at the druggists, mail 60c and fl.00.
Duncan Opera house, has scored a tre Hams' Mfg. Co., Props.; Cleveli
mendous hit throughout the south- - O. For sale by Center Block Drug.
west,1; according to the press comments. At El Paso, Texas, Saturday
It makes a flirt awful lonesor
g
night, the company played to a
have only five or six men around
at
and
last night
audience,
Albuquerque; it played to a capacity
A Scalded Boy's Shrieks
house at the Elks' theater there. Tohorrified
his grandmother, Mrs.
show
In
Fe
at
Santa
plays
night the
of Nebo, Ky, who writes
the new Elks' theater, and its appear- - Taylor,
when all thought he would die.
J
len's Arnica Salve wholly cured fa.
;
Infallible for burns, scalds, cuts,
Estray "Advertisement
bruises.
Cures fever
Notice is hereby given to whom it wounds,
skin eruptions, chilblains,
may concern that the following de- bolls,
pea nands. soon routs piles,
scribed estray animal was taken up all
druggists;
by Apolonlo A. Sena, East Las Vegas,
.
N. M.
The greatest help a woman
One gray mare, about eight
,
a man is from him.
deceiving
years old, unbranded.
Said animal being unknown to this
Consumption Statistics
board, unless claimed by owner on
a neglected cold or'gh
or before December 6, '09, said date prove that
puts the lungs In so bad a eonon
ten
after
last
days
appearance that consumption germs find fer
being
of this advertisement, said estray tile field for fastening on
limits call
sale,
one,'op
will, be sold by this board for the the cough Just as soon as It aVrs
office.
benefit of the owner when found
with Ballard's. Horehound rap.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Soothes the torn and lnflamtis-sue- s
.
R.
and makes yon well agalaold
Albuquerque, N. M.
HOYT,
1st pub. Nov. 16, last pub. Nov. 26, '09. by Center Block Depot Drug O)
i
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top-line-
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plot-taw-
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EXCURSION

fair-size-

Santa Fe Route
TO

record-breakin-

first
t 0. B. of the montheveryin the
vestry

,s t0 ,ove children, and no hom
'
i
wiinour. mem,
'wy through
whirh
TiX4rAlt.W. yete the ordeal
expectant mother must pass
BfYT
1
11 1 1 J) I ST usuaI'y is 80 fuI of suffering
a"d dread that she looks for
4

fc

ts

(b) Romeroville ditch, point of di
version is same as Gallinas Inlet
.
Canal.
(c) Sapello Inlet Canal Initial
Point bears South 30 degrees.. West
from North East
1,450 ft distant
Corner Section 28 ' in Township 18
North of Range 16 East N. M. P. M
(d) Trout Springs Reset voir Dam
Initial point bears N. 51 degrees W.
4420 ft. from S. E. Cor, Sec. 34, T. 17
N. R. 15 E.
(e) Waters of Pecos Arrjyo and
Sanguijuela creek are taken directly
Into Sanguijuela reservoir.
(f) Initial point of East ' Outlet
reservoir
Canal from Sanguijuela
bears North. 16 degrees SO intn-iteWest 4,090 ft. from South East Corner Section 34 in Township 17 North
.':
of Range 16 East N. M. P. M
(e) Initial point of West Outlet
Canal from Saugvljuela , reservoir
commences at same .point (h) Initial point of outlet canal
from Sapello reservoir bears South
10 degrees 3 minutes West 2,376 it.
from North Bast 'Corner Section 11
in Township 17 North of Range 16 E.
Said appropriation Is to be made by
the diversion and storage of the ordin
of said
ary, flow and flood waters
streams, by means of ditches to the full
capacity thereof, as shown by said application and the maps and statement
filed in my office, whenever available
and until the actual annual diversion
hall aggregate and be equivalent to
the diversion of 115 cu. ft per second
continuously or .80,000, acre ft. to be
stored and conveyed to Twps. IS, 17,
IB, 15, N. R. 16 . E.; T. 15 and
16 N. R. 17
E. and - T. 17 N.
E., by i means of ditches and
reservoirs and there used for Irrigation
and domestic use, and that said application will be taken up by the territorial engineer for consideration on the
4th day of January, 1910, and all persons who may oppose- - the granting
of said application must file their
obections with the territorial engineer
on or before that date.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN
Territorial Engineer.
-

.
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NOTICE

.

P. 0. E. MEETS SECOND AND
fourth Tuesday evenings, each
month at O. R. C. hall.- - Visiting
brothers are cordially invited. . W.
W.
D.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler;
..
Condon, secretary.

when a shortage is made in cash balances, the government stands it but
that is not the fact The clerk who
makes the mistake is the one to stand
it. The government gets its money
no matter what we do. In the sale of
stamps, a mistake can be made and
with the fact always before the clerk
that he has to stand the loss if
there Is any, it can not be said that
he makes the change on purpose to
he
get ahead of the government for
.
knows; that he cannot , tnat way.
check-uphas got
Every evening the
tn come and the shortage will show
out
up in spite of himself. The paying
ne
u
a
eaten
will
ciera
bills
of new
is not very careful In handling them.
A bunch of new hills is a hard thing
to get hold of and they are watched
closely while paying them out for they
will stick together, more than an old
bill and will fool a man when it comes
to countinsg them out.'!

-

Mexico.

and third Wednesday of each month
at Fraternal Brotherhood haU. W.
A. Glvens, F. M.f Bertha C. Thorn-hil- l,
Secretary. Visiting members New Mexico.
cordially invited.
Such appropriation Is to be made
from Galllnas, Sapello rivers, Pecos
O.
F. arroyo and Sanguijuela creek and
REBEKAH LODGE. I. O.
meets second and fourth Thursday tributaries at points of diversion as
evenings of each month at the I. O. follows:
' O.
(a) Gallinas Inlet Canal Initial
F. hall. Miss Bertha Becker, N.
Point bears South 62 degrees 10 minG.; Mrs. Delia Peppard, V. G.; Mrs, utes East 1,290 ft. distant from North
Adelene West Corner Section 6 in Township
T. F. Dalley, Secretary;
16 North of Range 16 East N. M. P.
Smith, Secretary.
B.

tXVCN

lung-racki-

,

s

er.

16, 1909.

:

Attorney at Law '
Office: Veeder Block Las Vegas New

ox Pythias
meet every Monday
evening In . Caatle
Ball, Vlaitlnc Knights
are cordially invited.
Knlghtg

1.

67.

NOVEMBER

clerks in the. postoffice where
they are located in the departments
where money Is handled have their
troubles sometimes as well as in
other lines of business. Their troubles
are nominal, however, until it comes
to losing a dollar or more in their
daily work. This is done In making
change sometimes, but is probably
caused by the handling of bills of one
denomination or another and when
lost is gone forever, but the govern
ment does not lose anything by the
mistake of a clerk. He is expected to
make it up out of his salary which
is not very much at best
in tne saie or stamp, during a
busy day the clerk may make wrong
change in the hurry, or at the money
order window the same may happen.
It does happen, all right which has
Forced Into Exile
been found out by the clerks time
wm TTnrhnrch of Glenn Oak, Okla,
and again and, when .he checks up was an exile from home. Mountain air,
at night there comes the usual hard he thought would cure a frightful
cough that had defied all
work of making the books balance,
two years. After six
for
and when it Is found by close ac
Lmonths he returned, death dogging his
counting that the books are really steps. "Then I began to use Dr. King s
short so much money, then the fact New
'Discovery," he writes, "and afdawns on the clerk that be will be ter taking six bottles I am as well as
short so much when his check comes ever." It saves tnousanos yeany
around and he is suddenly taken with from desperate lung diseases. Infalfit of the blues which gradually lible for coughs and colds, it dispels
sore throat .Cures
wears away possibly after he gets his hoarseness and
asthma,
erin.
hemorrhages,
bronchitis,
voucher from- the- - government.
croup, whooping cough. 50c and 1.00,
'The public," said a Las Vegas trial bottle free, guaranteed ny au
'
postoffice clerk today, "believes that druggists.
The

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
LODGE NO 8, A. F. ft A.
M. Regular com-

EIOST EIAKE

UP FOH ALL LOSSES

Short Orders and Regular Dinner

HUT

CHAPMAN

CLERKS

TUESDAY,

Chicago and Return
United States

Land and Irrigation Exposition i
Held in Coliseum.

'

To-wl- t:

Chicago,jNov. 20 to Dec. 4 '09

For
ticket

rateexact dates

W.

and

Agent

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

EIGHT

If

r

0

Have You S6en
Our Panel Ad
On the new drop Curtain at

TUESDAY,

LisK

It is fairly

Teis

SPECIAL

f.
WEATHER REPORT.
Temperature Maximum, 66; minimum, 35; rango, 29'
Humidity 13 , m. 63; 6,
jn., 4S;
j
w,
mean, 46.
Forecast Tonight'older- - in southwestern portion; Wednesdayiair.!.
"

';

1
LOCAL NEWS' i'

L

Mrs. A. T. Rogers, Sr., 4s reported

quite ill at her home on
avenue

Patronjze Home Industries.

National

"

shop.

.

Children's Cloaks

uation there in the least, but woujd
tend to. make the culvert passable
and much safer than is the case at
present.
LLECTION

;v

of new things bf

Shirtwaists

The wedding announcement of Elu- gto Martinez,
clerk of
Union county, and at present ' a
wealthy ranchman, residing at Logan,
N. M., has . been made public. The
approaching nuptials will be solemnized at the home of the bride's parents
in Corazon on Monday morning, November 22.

A' new lot of Thanksgiving post
If you will be wanting a few dishes
cards just arrived at the 5c and 10c to
brighten up your table for Thanks
Store.
'
giving, we have some new patterns
just in that are neat and not expen
Order your cream from T.
sive. 5c and 10c. Store.
Turner.
Seats went on sale, at the down
The disinfecting and cleaning of town drug stores today for "The
many houses took place on the West Girl Question," which will be the at
Side yesterday and today. From all traction at the Duncan opera house
reports the infectious disease is welt tomorrow night. There was a large
under control now and will soon b4 advance sale of .seats today, which
;
Insures a crowded house for this
entirely wiped out

''cjBltfcsBf ?tr cent"

show.

If not it's about time to do so. If you
doubt us ask your neighbor; she uses it and will
recommended it. The best Flour in the City made
Flour,

'

Heating and cook stoves, ranges
and stove repairs.
May and Hile,
The probate court for the county Bridge street, across from Brown
of San Miguel will meet on next Trading Co.
Monday, November 22. Much business
matters' Marriage licenses have been issued
concerning administration
will come up before the court and a to the
following couples: Lucia Gar
,
busy session is predicted.
cia, age 16 years and Santiago
age 25 years, both residing at
A big. bunch of nice, juicy, fat moun Sanchez, N. M.; Maflina Herrera, age
tain lambs, the best ever brought to 18 years and Maximiliano Francisco,
the city, for sale1 at Pete Roth's.
age 22 years, both, of La Cuesta, N.
M.; and Francisco Martinez, age 27
The Fraternal Union of America years and Dionicio Varela, age 22
residents of Upper Las Vegas.
will give their regular
dance
weanesaay mgnt, jNovemper n, ai f.
B. halL
Music by John Crites and
DARLINGS! .
EVERYONE
The
Earnest Guerin. Admission, 15 cents. new bracelets, fobs and rings at Cellars' on Sixth street).,
,
.'Ji
Wm. H. Springer and .Al Harvqy
I ...
ll'MlABin- -'
P.
IfU
returned Sunday evening from a hunt
made
a
of cement to
Elk
shipment
large,
ing trip to Hollenger Canon and
Mountain and bagged n this hunt Watrous today, where he has a cona very fine speciman of deer, the tract with Otto Lapge to construct
buck. a large cement vault iqij the storage
animal being a three-pron- g
The animal was killed about twp of oats. Mr. mlth and a gang of
workmen Will teaye. ,. tomorrow aftermiles north of the carriage house.
noon for Watrous, were' the work n
:nfc
if.
. v ......
EXCLUSIVE ..for the vault will etart
CELLERS'
is
handsome hand bags. See them.
Beginning November ; 10, the Mer.... ;.;
;u
The old crossing spanning the ace- - chants' Cafe will serve their
meals for 25 cents. Nothing will be
quia at the intersection of Eleventh
changed In regard to quantity or
ie
avenue
street and Mora
certainly
Everything first class, and
sadly n need of attention and the quality.
we make a specialty of our Sunday
nails
and
boards
a
few
of
annexing
and Holiday dinners, Board and room
would not embarrass the present eit
ftl per day.

At your

from the choicest of Kansas hard wheat.
grocer's or at

',.

Ara-gon-

"

T5he

I.

Las Vegas Rofler Mills
:

r

Phone

131,

-

'

.

see us for special prices.

Jake Graaf,
SIXTIjl STREET

'

1

OF A GOOD BANK

"I;
'
--

;

only for the present, but
l'Is
come.
to
"'', also for the years
important.-n-

ot

:

35-ce-

flThe right Bank correction wiii be a material
help to your every day business.
This Bank has a successful record of safe,
conservative banking from, the, day of its w-;- :
'

ganization.

WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS

The attainment of
highest quality in

The First National Bank

the production of
a superior articled

OF LAS YEGA8, NKW MKXICO.

CAPITAL and SUKPLVS $130,000.00.
i
JEFFERSON RA YNOLDS, President,
HAIXETT RA YNOLDS. Aw't Cashier
B. D. RA YNOLDS. Cashier.

;

'i

MONEY SAVED
Od' Domestic Coal. Best Screened Raton Egg, $4fB
per ton Just what yon want for cooking,

Free

Edward Beldon and Daniel Bruce,'
two of the cast of the "Fifty Miles
From Boston" company which played
here last night, are particular friends
of Miss Louise Reed, daughter of Mr.

Sanitary

demands superior
methods and the
best of materials.
This applies most
forcibly to the Jones
Dairy Farm Saus-

START THE DAY RIGHT

For Three Days Only
Nov. 15, 16, and 17th.

WITH

ages.

Wewill offer at a special price all
kinds of meats and groceries. You
will find it to your interest Ho
come and see what we have.

Orders by Telephone Promptly
;
CarefuUy Filled.
A

froxn Sl&te or Slack

D. W. CONDON
.

Phone Main 31

i

!

r

and Mrs. J. B. Reed Both. of. these
young men wet-- with Miss Reed on
the occasion of hqr initial" appearance
before the foot lights with Daniel
feully in "The Watchmaker," and both
Speak very highly of her work on the
stage and particularly of her pleas
ing manner and easy grace. Miss
Reed's work, last summer while in
stock has assured her many friends
in this city that she will some day
be among the leading actresses on
the American stage as eoon as she
has gained a little more experience
'
in leading roles.
Pay Your School Poll Tax.
I am instructed by the board of ed
ucation to begin wth the collection
of school poll tax for the year 1909
at once, which is $1.00 for all able
bodied men over 21 jrears old. My
office hours are from 2 to 4 o'clock
p. m. at my office, in the City Hall.
CKL6. TAMME,
Secretary Bcvtt of Education.

St. lot

Caratair's rye served

.The best draft beer In the city. At
The Lobby, of course.

Pabst's draught beer on tap only
at Opera bar.

at the Antlers

Boston Clotbing Ho'jse

Never before have the people
of Las Vegas and vicinity had the
'opportunity to bny their winter

i

STEAM LAUNDRY

ffi'-- f

v

1 M

..mr ATl;W

o
Croocro, Cxtckcro and DsSzcro

Hi

4' 'MA
Wm
--

WE MA VE PLENTY ST ALL TlZtES

Ms Vegas Greenhouses
Phone Main 27b
PERRY, ONION,
Prop.

large ana wen
selected stock consisting of Hart

4 ciouies irom a bo

-

Because ft la cood

Cottage on 4th
front; fine lawn,

62j-fee- t(

CHAS. H. SPORLEDER,

of Goods

US'tOAS

FLOUR

good sized barn, coal and chicken
shed. A bargain for anyone who
wants a nice home.

only.

'She

Pure Thlogs lo Eat
i

,

A nice

,

patronizing
Out we want you to try a Jar of

ONED

For Sale

y Prompt Service

H STE

OLD-FASHI-

'

"THE COFFEE MAN"

Cetn be had ONLY, by

n

'

BUCKWHEAT

Trial is to Buy Here Always.

Foot Main St resb From The Farm To
Too Every Week

Wo don't want

WEIGHTS

And

"

A

cakes

cious buckwheat taste
the kind that are made

Careful Dandling
;

"

the kind" that has that
rich, dark color and deli-

only with

rels on the bar.

Ironing

I

time buckwheat

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera bar. Serred from bar

Best

;

A breakfast made perfect
with some of the good , old- -

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agd
Beat Estate Co. ,
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
course.
of
you. At the Lobby,
609 Douglas Ave. E. Las Vegas, N. M.

Washing
j

PHONE MAIN 107

SPECIAL SALE

A

YOUR SELECTION

YOUIf. - '

SweoLters

CELLERS' ADVICE on what to buy
is worth many times the price.

,

BEF6llETBlNa

'

;

for- -

in stock less 25 per cent.

.

interest for Christmas at CellersV

'

'

oi uiaiwu piivc

per

e.3

ALL

Got the best at Nolette's barber

tf

.

Ladies' Tailored Suits
soiu at uns 9iiie less

tit

sllave yoo pat in that order

;

.

.

ALL

Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction or money

easy to read ank,

77ze 7Vuf Ji

.

For a Few Dacys Only

No Waste

i.

ike DAVIS
MORAL

.

No Watching

-

But We are forced to acknowledge that its
execution would probably have been'
more artistic had we entrusted the work
to LOCAL instead of OUTSIDB talent

-

Roasters

No Basting

The Duncan Opera House?
'

18, 1909.

NOVEMBER

.
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.Schaffner &

Man

Clothing.-

son Bros, furnishings,
and Murphy

and

r Hn

clucr 4c Um

Wil-

Johnston

Selz

shoes,-;- !

Hawes, Stetson and Knox HaU.
Special reduction in Boy's and
Children

suitsaid vvercoats.

rji.

m
1

M. Greenborger
Proprietor

Ccpyrlgbi 1909

-

